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Strik~s in Nicaragua threaten stability 

er 

By Flladelfo Aleman 
The Associated Press 

MANAGUA, Nicaragua - Central Ameri
can presidents called for foreign support of 
President Violeta Barrios de Chamorro on 
Tuesday as a Sandinista-Ied strike turned 
Managua into a chaos of gunfire and 
roadblocks. 

The wave of strikes that began last week 
has put the heaviest pressure yet on the 
10-week-old V.S.-backed administration. 

Chamorro called out the army late Monday 
to restore order. Both the a.rmy and police 
are controlled by the leftist Sandinistas, 
who ruled until April 25 and remain the 
largest single political force in Nicaragua. 

The Sandinista party opposition blamed the 
Contras for fighting that has killed three 
people and injured at least 100 since 
violence broke out Friday. 

The presidents of Guatemala, EI Salvador, 
Costa Rica and Honduras issued a joint 

Korean TV studies 
Ie 

~ education of gifted 

communique Tuesday ·calling on the inter
national community to lend its valuable 
assistance to the Nicaraguan government in 
its search for a solution to the crisis it is 
undergoing. " 

Honduran government spokesman Martin 
Baide gave The Associated Press a copy of 
the declaration, which he said was being 
simultaneously released in the other Cen
tral American countries. 

Sandinista radio stations Radio Sandino 
and Radio Ya charged Tuesday that Contra 
leaders were directing armed groups of 
urban commandos. Reporters identified 
leaders of the Contras - the rebels sup
ported by the Vnited States while the 
Sandinistas were in power - among the 
armed groups. 

The Contras have been turning in their 
weapons under supervision of the United 
Nations and the Organization of American 
States, and Chamorro has declared their 
nine-year resistance at an end. 

Police and soldiers tore down roadblocks in 
Managua and cleaned up after street bon
fires Tuesday, but strikers still occupied 
government ministries and state-owned 
businesses in the city of about 1 million 
people. 

Strike sympathizers built even more 
roadblocks to replace those taken down. 

Whether the army and police will back 
Chamorro's new government or let the 
strike widen is considered crucial in the 
outcome of the walkouts, now in their 
second week. 

"We mustn't repress the people," one 
policeman said. 

The Sandinistas lost the presidential elec
tion to Chamorro on Feb. 25, ending 10 
years of revolutionary rule of this country of 
3.7 million residents. The U.S. economic 
embargo, which helped crf'ate shortages 
even in basic foodstuffs, contributed to their 
defeat. 

Chamorro won with the backing of a 

14-party coalition that ranged from far right 
to Communist and had little more in 
common than a distaste for the Sandinistas. 

The U.S. trade sanctions and a long war 
against the U.S.-supported Contra rebels 
devastated the economy before Chamorro 
took office, and her reconstruction efforts 
have stirred resentment and opposition. 

Sandinista-led unions called the strike to 
protest what they said were massive firings 
of government workers and to demand a 
voice in government economic policy, which 
they say favors the wealthy under the new 
government. 

Labor leaders say 90,000 people are taking 
part in the strike. Chamorro's government 
declared the action illegal last week, claim
ing it was politically motivated. 

Strikers have taken over most government 
ministries and many state-run enterprises. 
The international airport is closed by an air 
controllers' strike, and water has been cut 
to parts of the city. 
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UI to be filmed as part of documentary 

Bi-weekly 
pay plan 
causes 
discontent 
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! The ill College of Engineering and 
Jlelin National Center for Gifted 
kducation at the UI will be 
jncluded in a Korean television 
documentary on the education of 
8cientifically gifted students in the 

18 ~nited States and Japan. 
rk 'Four journalists from the Korean 

'Broadcasting System, Korea's 
lig argest television network, spent 
ed Tuesday morning ftlming at the ill 
ie -.college of Engineering. 
Jr. Seo Goo Jeong, deputy editor and a 
up nlporter with KBS, said the pro
up tram will focus on how creativity is 
ra) imulated in science education. 

The Ul's involvement in talented 
nd tJld gifted education brought Jeong 
eel IJJd a three-person film crew to 
in 'rowa City. 
oe 

De 
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'Fourteen students from the 
Korean Institute of Technology, 
'ltudying with Ul professors this 
,eummer, were interviewed for the 
documentary. 

The Korean journalists also filmed 
~6 Iowa high-school students par
licipating in the first Summer 
Jnstitute for Creative Engineering 
and Inventiveness. 

Nicholas Colangelo, director of the 
Belin Center, told Jeong the high
.chool students are learning how 
~ngineer!! go about solving difficult 

roblems. 

The College of Engineering and 
the Belin Center are co-sponsoring 
the summer institute. 

Jeong interviewed Ul President 
Hunter Rawlings and several fac
ulty members about science and 
education issues. 

Jeong said he is particularly inter
ested in how creativity in science 
education is fostered , noting the 
differences between Korea and the 
United States about how science is 
taught. 

Jeong said the American education 
system stimulates and cultivates 
creativity. 

"In America most teachers teach 
how to catch a fish," Jeong said. 
"In our society (teachers) just 
catch the fish and hand it to the 
students and say,'You memorize.'" 

The Korean journalists spent 14 
days in Japan touring private 
laboratories, high schools and uni
versities and visited several U.S. 
cities before arriving at the VI 
Monday night. 

The KBS staffers left Iowa City 
Tuesday afternoon for California, 
where they will visit the Silicon 
Valley, Jet PropUlsion Laboratory 
and Stanford University. 

The journalists will return to 
Korea on July l8 from San Fran
sisco. 

Jeong said the documentary, titled 
"The High-Tech Era," will air in 
late August or early September. 

Seo Goo Jeong, deputy editor of the Korean 
Broadcasting System, discusses difference. In U.S. 

and Korean educetlon with Associate Dean Paul 
Scholz Tuesday at the engineering Building. 

econd day of summit ends with few conflicts 
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HOUSTON - Western leaders 
gave Soviet President Mikhail Gor
~chev a warm endorsement Tues
p.y and pledged to "help in practi
cal ways those countries that 

oose freedom." The industrial 
.,powers organized a quick study of 
'\he tangled Sovi.et economy but 

offered no coordinated aid to Mos
cow. 

At the midway point of their 
three-day summit, the leaders 
acknowledged recent improve
ments in Beijing by slightly easing 
restrictions on aid to China. Japan 
said it intended to move ahead on 
its own with a $5 billion loan 
package. 

Diplomats worked late on a contro-

Nitrate levels in local water 
decreased by heavy rainfall 
By Roberta Branca 
The Daily Iowan 

The tC'.J:Intial rains that flooded 
. Easte~.wa during June have 
lowered the nitrate levels in the 
Iowa River, making it safer for 
drinking, according to Assistant 
Water Superintendent Ed 
Moreno. 

The nitrate levels have been 
"well below the federal and state 
limit of 45 milligrams per liter: 
according to a pre88 release from 
the Iowa City Water Division. 
Test results recorded by the 
water division indicate that 
trea~ drinking water has been 
at 26 mg/l for nitrates since July 
5, and untreated river water 
varies between 26 and 31 mWl. 

The water division issued a Pre
cautionary Advisory to Iowa City 
residents in accordance with fed
eral law in May. Pregnant 
women and infants were advised 
not to drink the water. The 
warning has been lifted, but the 
water division will continue to 
monitor the water daily, Moreno 
said. 

He said the rains in early June 
washed out the nitrates in the 
river 80 that "the water appears 
to have stabilized.~ 

"The nitrate levels are stable, 
and it appears that they will stay 
stable," Moreno said. "We will 
continue to monitor the water 
daily, and we will notify the 
public if the levels climb above 30 
(mgIl)." 

versial V.S. proposal to phase out 
worldwide agricultural subsidies. 
There was no resolution as Presi
dent George Bush and his six 
summit partners met for an eleg
ant dinner at the Houston Museum 
of Fine Arts. 

a West German proposal for spe
cific goals to reduce poll~tants 
blamed for causing the global 
warming of the environment. 

ment bidding goodbye to the Iron 
Curtain separating Eastern and 
Western Europe. They said they 
were "determined to seize all 
opportunities to achieve a Europe 
whole and free." 

An administration official said the 
leaders would endorse a joint effort 
to help Brazil save its Amazon rain 
forests. The United States opposed 

Treasury Secretary Nicholas 
Brady said the summit talks were 
held in "an atmosphere of con
structive help. As far as I can see 
there were no fights. There were 
some disagreements." 

By authorizing the study of Soviet 
needs, the leaders blunted West 
German efforts to organize a coor
dinated program of direct aid. With 

The leaders released a joint state- See"""'" Page 5 

Opposition melts; Gorbachev 
re-elected Soviet party head 
By Deborah G_ Sew.rd 
The Associated Press 

MOSCOW - Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev 
handily won re-election Tuesday as Soviet Com
munist Party leader from a congress that assailed 
him for eight days but concluded the party could not 
survive without him. 

Although opposition appeared to. melt away as the 
delegates considered electing a new general secret
ary, a sizable anti-Gorbachev sentiment was evident 
in the balloting. 

Delegates at the 28th congress of the Soviet 
Communist Party voted 3,411 to 1,116 to keep 
Gorbachev as general secretary. His opponent, 
Teimuraz Avaliani, a Siberian party leader, received 
501 votes to 4,026. 

Under congress' rules, delegates are required to take 
a separate vote on each candidate. It was the first 
time a general secretary was elected by a COngre88 
and not a plenary meeting of the Central Committee. 

Gorbachev nodded silently at the results, but did not 
smile as the delegates responded to his victory with 
loud applause. 

In a brief acceptance speech, the 59-year-old presi
dent and party leader expressed "gratitude for 
enormous support and trust" the congress had 
placed in him. "I thank you for this," he said. 

He said he would take into account the criticism 
leveled against him and would take "the most 
serious, far-reaching conclusions" from it. 

He then adopted a serious tone of voice and said, 
"You elected me after hearing my positions. I take 
my election as support for my positions." 

Many had expected the CODgre88 could ,pose a 
challenge to Gorbachev. But delegates approved 
Gorbachev'a proposal to reorganize and expand the 
party Politburo, transferring greater power to the 
government that Gorbachev heada. 

The top party job carries no fixed term of office. But 
the meeting changed party rules to require that the 
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By John Kenyon 
The Daily Iowan 

A change in the pay procedure for 
merit staff at the VI has upset 
some employees. 

Merit staff at the VI will be paid 
on a hi-weekly basis starting Oct. 1 
as part of the union's collective 
bargaining agreement with the 
state. 

Currently merit staff is paid on the 
first of each month. 

The state Board of Regents defines 
a merit staff employee as anyone 
who is not "a president, dean, 
director, teacher, profeSSional and 
scientific personnel, and student 
employees. " 

The union representing merit staff 
workers is the American Federa
tion of State, County and Munici
pal Employees. According to the 
president of the VI chapter of the 
union, Don Winter, a survey was 
taken to determine what union 
members wanted out of the collec
tive bargaining agreement. 

"We took a survey, and the mem
bers came back saying they wanted 
a bi-weekly pay plan," said Winter, 
a Ul residence hall maintenance 
employee. 

Winter said AFSCME owns the 
contract with the state, giving it 
the right to decide what gets done. 

But some non-union merit staff 
workers are unhappy with the 
change. 

"The union, which represents a 
minority of the merit staff at the 
Ul, went in to bargaining sup
posedly representing all merit 
staff," said Dave Salisbury of ill 
Special Support Services. "But 
they never contacted the non-union 
staff to see how we felt." 

According to Winter,AFSCME has 
roughly 620 to 650 members at the 
ill, but he estimated that there are 
2,400 to 2,500 non-union merit 
staff workers. 

Winter said non-union members 
aren't made aware of meetings and 
aren't allowed to vote on issues. 

AFSCME is required by law to act 
in the best interest of all merit 
staff in issues such as grievances, 
according to Winter, but not when 
it comes to contracts. 

"It's up to those holding the con
tract, the union members, to decide 
what is best," Winter said. 

Salisbury BeeS disadvantages to 
the new plan, especially for staff 
workers with monthly budgets. 

"I say that if it's not broke, don't 
fix it, and there was nothing wrong 
with the way it was," he said. 

Specialists will be brought in by 
the union to assist union members 
with structuring new budgets, 
according to Winter. 

Winter cites savings on mortgages 
as an advantage to the bi-weekly 
plan. 

·Someone with a $60,000 mort
gage can save up to $33,000 if they 
pay twice a month instead of once 
a month," he said. 

He added that those with Teal 
trouble over reworking a budget 
are "not fiscally responsible" in 
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Council OKs committee appointments 
By Roberta Branca 
The Daily Iowan 

applicants and impressed that individuals code doesn't derme environmental infractions 
vohrnteered knowing the amount of time or the procedures for enforcing environmental 
involved," Larson said. law. 

The Iowa City City Council approved appoint
ments to the newly created Affordable Housing 
Task Force at Tuesday night's meeting. 

Mayor John McDonald said, "There ar~ no 
quick answers. It is OUT hope the task force will 
go into details in their search for remedies. It 
is a problem that affects not only Iowa City but 
national concerns as well." 

According to comments included in the written 
agenda for Tuesday night's meeting, the 
amendment would update city law to be in 
compliance with state environmental codes 
and would define environmental violations 88 

"municipal infractions." The amendment 
would also add a penalty of $1,000 for each 
environmental infraction. 

The Housing Task Force is made up of ci tizens 
of Iowa City interested in investigating reme
dies to the city's housing shortage. The task 
force will make recommendations to the City 
Council. 

According to Council Member Randy Larson, 
the list of appointees includes bank executives, 
real estate agents and UI employees. 

Several council members expressed th.eir sup
port for the appointments and the goals of the 
task force . 

"I was overwhelmed by the diversity of the 

In other business, a public hearing was held 
concerning an amendment to the Iowa City 
Municipal Code that would allow the city 
government to enforce state environmental 
laws at the local level. 

The details of the ordinance and its implica
tions for city government were outlined during 
the hearing. 

Currently, environmental regulations are 
enforced at the state level only. The Iowa City 

The amendment would allow the city to cite 
violations of state laws governing "clean 
water, clean air, the storage of underground 
storage tanks and basically all areas of 
environmental law," said City Attorney Linda 
Gentry. 

Men want 
gay books 
off shelves 
The Associated Press 

MUSCATINE - Two Muscatine 
men say they will renew com
plaints about a library's collection 
of books dealing with homosexual
ity and the library's selection of 
PG-13 and R-rated videotapes. 

"I don't think the taxpayer should 
be paying for this," said John 
Fifer, 72. "It's immoral and unna
tural." 

Eric Marcus of San Francisco, the 
author of one of the books singled 
out, has offered to donate a copy of 
his "The Male Couple's Guide to 
Living Together" to the library if 
there are objections to spending 
tax dollars for it, said the library's 
director, 

Marcus said his book tries to offer 
advice and positive role models for 
gay couples. 

"People like him are always com
plaining that gay people are dis
gusting perverts and that all we 
want to do is have sex in bushes 
and in public places and accost 
small children on the street,· Mar
cus said in a telephone interview 
Thursday from San Francisco. 
"And then when I come up with a 
book where I talk about coupled 
relationships - about having 
responsible, supportive and pro
ductive relationships - I get 
slammed just the same.~ 

Marcus said this is the first time 
he has heard of anyone asking that 
the book be removed from a book
store or library. The book was 
published by Harper and Row in 
February 1988 and is in its second 
printing, he said. 

Winding it up 
The Daily 10wanlDavid Greedy "What this man is trying to 

impose on us are his beliefs. What 
they always say are books like 
mine are against God: Marcus 
said. "We live in a democracy. We 
don't live in a theocracy: 

UI .. nlor Chrlatopher Munoz worka on a coli pot Ume-conaumlng project to receIve an art hlatory 
Tuesday aftemoon. Munoz mUlt complete thll degree thla f.lI. 

Briefs 
Profs awarded for 'outstanding' 

book 
A book written by two UI College 

of Medicine professors has been 
named the most outstanding book 
in Medical and Biomedical Sci
ences in the 14th Annual Profes
sional and Scholarly Book Awards 
sponsored by the Association of 
American Publishers. 

The book, "Lesion Analysis in 
Neuropsychology,~ was written by 
Hanna Damasio, UI profe88or of 
neurology, and Antonio Damasio, 
ill Maurice Van Allen professor 
and head of the Department of 

Courts 
By Jenny Hanna 
The Daily Iowan 

A Coralville man was charged 
Monday with assault with intent to 
inflict serious injury and assault 
with injury, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

'The records state that Edward 1. 
Whitehouse, 23, 1211 Second St., 
Apt. 10, attacked another person 
without provocation outside of 
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Neurology. 
Published by Oxford University 

Press in 1989, it describes a meth
odology developed by the authors 
for the study of higher brain func
tions in patients with neurological 
conditions. 

The book was selected from among 
200 books by a panel of indepen
dent judges from the publishing 
industry and from the industrial, 
medical and scientific communi
ties. 

Talk to focus on gay relations 
The Iowa Center for AIDS/ARC 

Dancer's Inc., 1008 E. Second Ave., 
Coralville. 

According to court records, the 
defendant was asked to leave the 
tavern due to his "unruly and 
intoxicated state." The defendant 
was then escorted out of the build
ing by three doormen when he 
allegedly pulled out a canister of 
chemical mace and sprayed a vic
tim in the face, the records stated. 

According to court records, the 

• Th. low. Summ.r R.p presents 
.UIs.n,,,, Club will meet at 7 p.m. "Beyond Therapy," 8 p.m. in Mabie 

In Van Allen Hall. Room 158. Theatre. 

• Study SkIIla: R •• clng and Note
Taking Strategle., .pon80red by Uni
versity Counseling Service, will be held 
from 3:45-5 p.m. In Westlawn, Room 
5-330. 

"-110 

Resources and Education will hold 
a discussion group for gay and 
bisexual men at 7 tonight in the 
ICARE office in the basement of 
320 E. College St. 

The topic of tonight's discussion is 
"Developing Positive Gay Relation
ships." 

Water carnival to be held 
The Iowa City Recreation Division 

and the Optimist Club of Iowa City 
will hold its annual Swim Fest 
Water Carnival from 6-9 p.m. 
tonight at Mercer Park Aquatic 
Center on Bradford Drive. 

defendant repeatedly punched and 
kicked a victim in the head and 
face, necessitating that the victim 
be hospitalized as a result of the 
injuries. 

Preliminary hearing in this matter 
is set for July 26. 

• An Iowa City man was charged 
with third-degree sexual abuse, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

Records state that James P. Walz, 

blank (which appears on the claaamed ad. 
pages) or typewritten and triple-spaced on a 
full sheet of paper. 

Announcemenll will not be accepted over 
Ihe telephone. All submiaaions must include 
the name and phone number, which will nol 
be published, of a contact person in cue of 
questions. 

Notices Ihal are commercial advertise
ments will nol be accepted. 

Ouestions regarding the Calendar column 
should be dlrecled 10 Diana Wallace, 
335-6063. 

The carnival will include super
vised games for beginning swim
mers, water volleyball, water 
basketball, bumper boats, a coin 
dive and other events, including a 
hot dog barbecue folJowing the 
carnival in Mercer Park. 

The Swim Fest is open to children 
entering first grade through sixth 
grade. 

Pre-registration for the event is 
not necessary, and there will be no 
admission charged. For more infor
mation, contact the Iowa City 
Recreation Division at 356-5100. 

22, 1 Westgate St., committed a 
sex act against the will of another 
person on or about July 1. 

The incident occurred when the 
victim was camping in Hills Access 
Park, court records state. 

The defendant was positively iden
tifjed by the victim as the person 
who committed the sex act, 
according to court records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for July 19. 
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''Who sweats 
the most in the 
middle of July?" 

'We do. 
July 5 -July 19 

That's because right now at m.e. ginsbergjewders. our staB 
is busy showing jewelry, wrapping presents, and racing to 

answer the phones which are ringing off the hook The reason; 
m.e. ginsberg is having its one sale of the year. 

It's CIlled theTFMPERATURESALE. Every morning 
at 9:30 we divide the tern perature in half. and that's your ' 
discount for the day on all jewelry in stock. Ifit is BO° F out
side, you get 40% off. Watches are 30% off throughout the 
sale. And for the first time EVER all tabletop (china, aystal. 
flatware, stemware) will be 30% off. 

The sale applies to all merchandise in stock. 

m.e. ginsberg jewelers 
110 east washington/Iowa city. Iowa 52240 
800-373-1702 319-351-1700 
Monday-Friday 9:J0.6 saturday 9:30-5:30 

Sale excludes Lalique, Tiffany jewelry, Cartier, Rolex . 
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.Iowa City ZEN Center, 10 S. 
Gilbert St., will hold meditation at 5:30 
a.rn., 6:20 a.m., 4:30 p.rn. and 5:20 p.m. 

• U". From Pr.l,. light, will be 
aired at 8 p.m. on WSUI Radio (AM 
910). Tonight's featurad reader Is Iowa 
City author and UI Writers' Workshop 
graduate Lisa Kroger, who will read 
from her recently published book, 
"Farlan burg Stories.· The Dally 101lff1lll strivII8 for accuracy and 
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Art 
.Th. Women', Caucul for Art, 

Central Iowa Chapter, will meet at 7:30 
p.m. in Room A of the Iowa City Public 
Library, 123 S. linn St., to dlscU88 
plans for the coming year and to 
prepare tor Ita September show at the 
IoWa City/JohnlOn County Arts Center. 
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UJ stock market follows ow to invest in the Senate Stock Market----:----, 
. 

) Iowa, Illinois elections 
• 

UI students and faculty members can buy and sell shares 
for Iowa and Illinois candidates running for U.S. Senate. 

-Where: Phillips Hall. Room 500 ...----f-t: an d Id ate .. g.---, 

Iowa Incumbent 

. . 
., John Kenyon 
the Daily Iowan , . 

Th,t! Gallup Poll and others may 
~ aIOn:be facing some stiff competi

tion· from, a new gun in town, 
dMu1esy he UI College of Busi-
1)8118: A 2 tration and the UI 

.... Political ce Department. 
I StArtmgtoday, these departments 

• 1 ¥e Collaborating on the UI Senate 
Stocl Market, a program designed 
, let ill students and faculty 
Qlembers buy and sell shares of 
rt.S.:Senate candidates from Iowa 
.,d Plinois. 

,. "Apyone can play; we've certainly 
devet' turned anybody's money 

•• fIIay," said Robert Forsythe, an 
econtImics professor in the College 
NBisiness. 

~ Potential participants can pur-awe stock at Phillips Hall, Room 
MlO,:COnverting cash into shares on 
~ tpot or waiting until they like 
!he ' market better to purchase 
IIIID; at a later time. A minimum 
S6 iD.itial investment is required. 
' -Fct every $2 invested, the partici

" JlDt will gain one share of stock 

for each candidate, and $1 is 
contributed to the candidate's cam
paign fund. The candidates for the 
Iowa Senate race are incumbent 
Democrat Tom Harkin and Repu
blican Tom Tauke. The candidates 
in illinois are incumbent Democrat 
Paul Simon and Republican Lynn 
Martin. 

"We feel that these will both be 
interesting races; they seem to 
have generated a lot of interest 
around the country," Forsythe 
said. 

Participants will be able to log 
onto the system using the numer
ous computers located in clusters 
around campus. They will be given 
a password when they initially 
invest their money, allowing them 
to access their portfolio. 

When the elections are over, stock
holders of a candidate's stock will 
be paid $2 times that candidate's 
share of the popular vote. If a 
candidate wins with 55 percent of 
the vote, then one share of his or 
her stock would pay $1.10. This is 
a 10-cent gain over the original 
price of the stock to the partici-

-When: Starting today 

• Cost: $6 minimum investment 

Inllestment: 
For every $2 invested. $1 
is the cost of 1 share and 
$1 is a campaign contribution. 
Return: 
Stockholders will be eaid $2 
times their candidate s share 
of the popular vote. 

pant. 
"We have the program set up to 

offer many options to participants 
based on how they go about buying 
and selling the stock," Forsythe 
said. 

The researchers say they feel con
fident this will be a very accurate 
predictor of the elections' out
comes. 

"This forces people to put their 
money where their mouth is,' 
Forsythe said. 

A similar stock market was set up 
for the 1988 presidential election. 

Tom Harkin Oem. 

Tom Tauke Rep. 

III. Incumbent 
Paul Simon Oem. 

Lynn Martin Rep. 
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A day before the election the 
market showed George Bush with 
a 7.6 percent lead over Michael 
Dukakis. Bush eventually won 
with a 7.8 percent margin. 

A one-credit course, "Predicting 
Senate Elections,· will also be 
offered in the fall by the two 
departments involved. 

Forsythe said the fully computer
ized system is new technology 
when dealing with markets and 
will expose students to real market 
situations. 

Gas tank law embarrasses legislators 
I • 

9y "Ike Glover 
VI. The:Associated Press , . 

Dt:S MOINES - The Legislature this year 
1Ia1,vertently prohibited hundreds of gasoline 
ttabons from installing storage tanks above 
groUnd, and embarrassed legislators Tuesday 
.u<C"we ought to have our hinders kicked" for 

•• the lnistake. 
, , "I don't know that we can do anything other 
'" \han sit on our haunches and complain." Sen. 
.. Berl Priebe, D-Algona, said. 
. , Legislators at first wanted to make it easier 
: ,-r gas station owners to install the cheaper 
"'" &hove-ground tanks but ended up with a ban 
~ •. til them. 
'," "We're in a mess, and there's nothing we can 
• • do about it,· Sen. Dale Tied en, R-Elkader, 
' .. , ~d. 
f. 1'Iie Administration Rules Review Committee 

&nsidered options - ignoring the law or 

getting Attorney General Tom Miller to declare 
it unconstitutional - before saying there 
wasn't much they could do. 

The dispute began last year when the Legisla
ture approved a sweeping bill to pay for 
cleaning thousands of leaking underground 
tanks, mainly containing gasoline. 

The bill required tank owners to pay at least 
$150 per tank in insurance costs, plus a tax of 
a penny a gallon on some of the gasoline 
stored. 

Supporters of the bill said the tanks were 
slowly leaking gasoline into the groundwater 
and had to be sealed . Critics said hundreds of 
small, rural gas stations would be driven out of 
business by the requirements. 

To ease concerns, rural legislators drafted a 
bill this year that allowed gasoline stations in 
cities with fewer than 1,000 people to install 
tanks above ground jf local officials approved. 

Supporters said that solved the environmental 

problem while saving stations money. 
After state fire marshal Roy Marshall got 

involved because of safety concerns over the 
above-ground tanks , wording was included in 
the bill to link it to approval by national fU'e 
safety officials for standards for the tanks. 

Approval was expected this summer but never 
passed, which meant the tanks could not be 
installed anywhere. 

Marshall said fire officials worried about 
weather damage and other safety concerns 
with the above-ground tanks. 

"We'll get 10 or 15 calls a day,· he said . 
"There's a lot of interest. Naturally people are 
looking to put their tanks above ground." 

Legislators said they were getting heat from 
constituents, who thought they had clearance 
to move ahead. Tieden said one operation in 
his district already had bought the equipment 
to install the new tanks but could not because 
there are no standards. 

.... .. 
Local floods hinder ~ . 

~ 

quake relief for Iran ,~~ 
By Dnld Sima 
The Daily Iowan 

Three weeks after an earthquake 
measuring 7.7 on the Richter scale 
struck northern Iran. Iowa City's 
Iran Quake Relief effort has raised 
almost $2,400 for the victims. 

"We didn't expect to collect as 
much as we did,· said Iranian UI 
student Mansour Bonakdarian. 
"Many people have helped us out." 

But others in the effort are not 88 
pleased. 

John Abadi, a clinical chemist at 
the Veterans Administration Lab 
Service who was instrumental in 
organizing the effort, said, "I'm 
disappointed with some of the 
attitudes, especially some of the 
newspapers. This is the time to 
show sympathy and all they can do 
is show hatred." 

Abadi said he was unable to obtain 
medical supplies for the relief 
effort, although he contacted all 
three of Iowa City's hospitals. 

Dean Borg, information director of 
the UI Hospitals and Clinics, said 
he never received a formal request 
for supplies. but said hospital 
policy is to donate supplies only to 
organizations. such as the Red 
Cross, that have an established 
distribution system. 

Abadi said he was unable to reach 
the Red Cross, whi.ch was busy 
with the local flooding that week. 

In fact, the floods in southeast 
Iowa the week of the earthquake 
may have hurt the Iranian relief 
effort in more ways than one. 

The Rev. Roy Wingate is pastor of 
Gloria Dei Lutheran Church , 
located on the comer of Dubuque 
and Market streets, a collection 
center for goods donated for Iran. 
He said the response to the request 
for donations was probably less 
than it might have been if it hadn't 
coincided with the needs of local 
flood victims. 

----------- ... 
"This is going to 
be a long-term 
project. Some 
towns were 
completely 
devastated. They 
have a long-term 
project of 
reconstruction. " 

. .... 

.' 

-•• •• • 

-.. --
John Abacli --

Wingate said appeals for assist
ance for Iranian Victims and for _ 
flood victims in southeast Iowa and •• 
across the United States all came 
within three days. 

"The community as a whole. when • 
confronted with such broad 
demands, will respond to the local .. 
ones: he said. 

However, the church received 
some dry foodstuffs and medical 
supplies for the Iranian victims. 

But the group ofIranian students, 
who staffed tables collecting relief 
money after the quake, has not . 
quit its efforts. 

"We just keep going," said Saham I 

Khozestani, adding that the group 
is no longer staffmg tables but is 
planning other fund·raising activi
ties in the future . 

Khozestani said the group is trying -
to get city permission to sell food . 
and drinks when the RAGBRAI 
riders pass through Iowa City later _ 
this month. 

The relief effort is slow, butAbadi .. 
and the students said they will . 
continue. 

"This is going to be a long-term 
project," said Abadi . "Some towns 
were completely devastated. They . 
have a long-term project of recon
struction." 

: ,-??Zr~ t .... --------------------~----------.... 
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brtnks Old Capitol Center Drln~ 

The Daily Iowan 
is looking for submissions for the following 
weekly features on the Viewpoints Page: 

"Her Perspective": A column on women, by 
women. Submissions may address a variety of subjects 
and are not limited to any particular form -anything 
from narratives of personal experiences to analyses 
of the changing role of women in society. Submissions 
should not exceed four double-spaced typed pages. 

"1st Person"· A lighter Friday feature of readers' 
experiences and thoughts on any subject matter; 
humor is especially welcome. Submissions should 
not exceed three double-spaced typed pages. 

SELECTED NEW 
MERCHANDISE 

40-700/0 OFF 
SLEEVELESS 

POCKET T·SHIRTS 
REG. 52.89 

NOW 
2/$4.00 

r---~~~~~~~~ 

A - -

LECTEDWOOL 
OVERCOATS· 

IMPORTED FROM 
EUROPE 

600/0 OFF 

2f17 E. Wahlngton 
33H553 

SWEATPANTS 
REG. 8.79 

2/$7.50 

SPECIAL BUY 
JAMS 

$5.99 
CLEARANCE 

Morgan DePrenger is a 
Sophomore at Iowa. 

eel first learned to use a Macintosh while in 
high school. I used it for a few major papers 
but not on a regular basis. Since scarting school 
at Iowa last fall, I have used the Macintosh for 
all my papers. The MacWrite word processing 
program gives me the ability to add and delete 
not only words, but whole paragraphs with 
ease. It even checks my spelling! My papers are 
much more organized and professional looking. 

"The Macintosh was easy to learn. The pull 
down menus make the Mac very user friendly 
and the directions for programs are written in 
language you can understand. You don't need 
to be a computer science major to learn to use a 
Macintosh. " 

"The Macintosh 
• ts so easy 
to use!" 

1,;~:;;,;\;~~~~~1~,:,~~ :~~ly.~::~~~~t~§~,~;~~~i~~;:t 
Macintosh Plus ... '" .. , .................. '" 
SE with 20M hard drive .................... . 
SE with 2M/RAM, 40M hard drive ..... . 
SE/30 with 1 M/RAM, 40 M hard drive .. . 

$757 
$1147 
$1369 
$2326 

Save on all MllCintosh configurations! 

It's lIS easy as 1, 2, 31 
Step 1: Call the Personal Computing Support Center at 335· 

5454 for more information. 

Step 2: Place your order at the Personal Computing Support 
Center, Room 229, Lindquist Center. 

Step 3: Stan making the grade at Iowa with Macintosh. 

neg- sc:ckillgstude.nuenrolled in a minimum of six cmfit houn an: eligible 
to purchase a Macintosh JhtQughWc:eg Computing Centcf.futthafe of equjp
ment i. for pcnOnal use in fu.rthetanc;e of professional/educational work whili 
at che uniw:nity. ' 

The power to be yQUr best. 
Macintosh is a registered trademark of Apple Computer Inc. 
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PARENTAL CONSENT Bany's drug trial alannins 
COnsequences 

Abortion is probably the most complicated issue that anyone 
concerned with civil rights has ever contemplated. Fortu
nately, the most recent abortion controversy - laws requiring 
minors to obtain parental consent before having an abortion -
is not quite as complex. 

Regardless of how "simple" or "safe" a legal abortion happens 
to be, it is a surgical procedure that often involves the use of a 
general anesthetic. Although complications resulting from the 
use of general anesthetic during minor surgery are rare, the 
provision of a thorough and accurate medical history is 
important for the prevention of allergic reactions and other 
potentially dangerous side effects. 

Many otherwise collected teen-agers 
are less than calm in a pre-surgical 
situatioh and are likely to forget to relay 
important medical information to 
attending physicians or nurses. 

Many otherwise collected teen-agers are less than calm in a 
pre-surgical situation and are likely to forget to relay 
important medical information to attending physicians or 
nurses. The involvement of parents can prevent such 
oversights. This is one of the reasons the law requires parental 
consent for minors before undergoing any type of sugery. 
Because a corollation usually exists between age and matur· 
ity, such limitations on the rights of children are deemed 
necessary for their protection. 

'The legitimate question concerning parental notification prior 
to an abortion then is: Will these laws really protect minors 
seeking an abortion, or will they jeopardize them by 
encouraging them to seek illegal, dangerous abortions? 

Obviously manyteen-agers would rather forgo informing their 
parents of an unwanted pregnancy. Some have good reasons, 
some do not . 

. Certainly some teen-agers have abusive parents and would 
face physical harm if they were required to notify their 
parents of a pregnancy. But these cases are the exception, not 
the rule. And an appeals process allowing a child to deal 
directly with a court in such situations would allow her to 
circumvent her parents. A child with violent parents should 
seek. legal help anyway, regardless of whether or not she is 
pregnant. 

Most of the nation has been riveted to the trial 
of Washington, D.C., Mayor Marion Barry. For 
local residents and friends, who have known 
the mayor throughout his distinguished career 
as a civil rights leader, community activist and 
chief executive of the nation's capital , there 
has been a lot of pain, confusion and polariza
tion because ofbis trial. 

There are fOUT crucial issues that have 
surfaced and converged around his trial. Each 
should be distinct, but in fact they all are being 
played out in the real world like overlapping 
vines. 

First is the mayor's addiction. He is a 
confessed alcoholic. Sworn witnesses also say 
he is addicted to drug8. He has been shown on 
video tape aDegedly using drugs. Thus, at a 
personal level, the mayor is physically sick and 
chemically dependent. 

Second is the government's role in the sting 
operation. Did the FBI just catch him doing 
something he would have been doing anyway? 
Or did it lead, entice and illegaDy entrap him? 
If it entrapped him, its procedures are a threat 
to everybody. 

Third, the judge violated the rights of other 
citizens by denying them the right to attend a 
public trial . They engaged in no disruption or 
threats of disruption. The judge arbitrarily 
denied them entry, without cause, based upon 
a prejudgment and not the law. 

Lastly, we must look at the context of this 
trial. Dorothy Gilliam, a respected columnist 
for the Washington Post, says, "U.S. Attorney 
Jay Stephens went after Barry . .. because he 
could." Stephens is presidentially appointed 
and has no accountability to the local govern
ment. The District does not have a vote in 
Congress and does not control its own judicia1 
system. 

The Djstrict, a 70 percent black and largely 
Democratic community, is subject to a white 
Republican prosecutor, who is appointed with
out consultation or consent. Thus, the context 

of Mayor Barry's trial is one with heavy racial 
and political overtones. 

The concern among many is that the mayor's 
trial is consistent with a series of other 
investigations and indictments of black leaders 
over the past decade, most of which have not 
resulted in convictions. 

In Barry's trial, hurt abounds because of his 
illness and weakness. And while many are 
hurt or embarrassed by his indiscretions, all of 

Jesse 
Jackson 

us should feel threatened by the government's 
tactics. 

If the government, under court supervision, 
organizes a sting operation for drug lords and 
those who threaten nationa1 security and 
domestic tranquility, that is one thing. 

But when the government, in pursuit of a user 
(even a mayor), hires a woman, relieves her of 
her own legal problems, pays her plane fare 
from Los Angeles to Washington, D.C., puts 
her up in a hotel for several days, coaches her, 
has her work with an undercover agent to buy 
illegal drugs, sets the stage, positions the 
police, watches the mayor allegedly use drugs 
twice - which, especially after a heavy 
consumption of alcohol, may have seriously 
endangered his life - it seems beyond the 
boundaries of common sense and the law. 

It is a pattern as ancient as Samson and 
Delilah. The government hired Delilah and 
used sex and scissors to reduce Samson's 
strength. Then the government rushed in to 
blind and capture him. 

J remember when the government beca 
obsessed with Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. ] 
Director J . Edgar Hoover said he wu 
national security threat. They tapped 
phones, followed him, bugged his hotel roOl 
Later, an FBI memo became public that I 
the FBI was to discredit, disrupt and dest 
black organizations and to prevent the rise ( 
"Black Messiah." 

The government investigated Re 01 
III on the eve of his election last to ' 
poSition of Democratic whip, the third-rank 
position in the House of Representatives. 
leak to CBS news about the investigat 
apparently came from a top aide of Atton 
General Richard Thornburgh. The situat 
became so ugly that Thornburgh's two 
aides resigned, one of them accusing 
ettorney general of a cover-up. 

D.C. Delegate Walter Fauntroy was inve 
gated for alJedged payroll violations. Noth 
came of it. New York Mayor David Dinkins I 
paid more than $200,000 to prove that he 
not engage in criminal financial dealings 
transferring communications stock to his I 
There's been no indictment, just an investi 
tioo. . 

Rep. Harold Ford, D-Tenn., underwenl 
years-long investigation and a three.Y' 
indictment process. The case ended in 
mistrial. Now there's talk about moving 
case out of his district and trying him agBil 

I join with those who are hurt by Ma 
Barry's fall from power. But I feel m 
threatened by a government that is suffer 
more and more from a crisis of trust I 

confidence. At the same time that our gol 
ment is becoming more powerful, it is ~ 
ing less credible, and that does not bode , 
for democracy. 

Jesse Jackson's syndicated column appears W 
nesdays on the Viewpoints page. (c) 1990 I 
Angeles Times Syndicate. 

More often though, teen-agers fear informing their parents 
about a pregnancy because their parents are likely to be 
disappointed or angry or in disagreement with their decision 
to have an abortion. These problems do not constitute 
legitimate arguments against parental consent. They are part 
of the consequences resulting from the choice to take a 
particular action. Every action has several consequences -
sometimes unpleasant ones. That is a fact of life that children 
are better off learning sooner than later. 

~/, 
!fIJII' 
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It is admirable that many pro-choice advocates want to 
protect the rights of minors, but placing abortion in a special 

• category outside of other surgical techniques is not responsi
ble. The physical and psychological well·being of teen-agers is 
better served by facing the facts. Abortion is surgery. And sex 
carries consequences. 

Maura Whalen 
Editorial Writer 

OpInions expressed on the Viewpoints page 01 The Dally 
Iowan are those ot the signed aulhor. The Dally Iowan. as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
maners. . 

, It's not like the Sports Column is my favorite bar or 
anything, but I was in there the other night to shoot 
a few games of pool with some friends and, we]], 
eventually I had to use the restroom. I did, and it 
l11timately caused me to put pen to paper today. 
Inside I found they had removed the waDs of the 
stall, leaving nothing but an open toilet. And worse, 
they had installed ... a trough. 

David 
Crawford 

I figure I've suffered enough humility on this planet 
trithout' having to relieve myself while standing 
Cheek-to-cheek with some stranger who tries to 
engage me in conversation - a conversation that 
)ll.varisbly goes something like this: 

"How's it goin'?" 
• "AU right. How you doin'?" 
• "OK" 
• Think about it, women. Imagine one long bench for an of you to sit on and do your business, elbows 
tubbing, !meea !mocking. I hope you !mow you have 
it good. 
• Anyway, the trough was the last straw. Something 
'-ad to be done. So I went about downtown from bar 
~throom to bar bathroom and, in the spirit of 
Investigative journalism, rated the facilities . 
• I awarded a score of one to 10 for each category (see 
jraph). Points in the "special" category were 
lwarded for certain Oaira that made the bathroom 
pPerience more enjoyable (negative "special" points 
were al80 given). So the perfect - and, as I 
iiacovered, unattainable -lCOre was SO. 
: Don't call me anal. This ia important to you. 
• Since the -soap,· ·condom machine," "mirror" and 
!'no troup- c:atetoriea were all or nothing, 10 to 

speak, I awarded only two scores in these areas. In 
other words, 10 points if the restroom had soap, 10 
points if it contained a condom machine (this is not 
the '80s), 10 points for a mirror and 10 points for not 
having a trough. 

The others were judgment caDs. I have a good nose, 
or I did yesterday, so odor was easy. I gave a score of 
five if the bathroom had no graffiti, with higher 
scores for good graffiti and lower scores for bad 
graffiti. And if you are likely to make eye contact 
through an open door with at least one strange 
woman while using the facilities, I gave a privacy 
score of zero. Other privacy criteria included the 
availability of stalls, doors on staUs and other such 
important and personal matters. 

Clearly, the ultimate bar bathroom experience in 
the Iowa City metropolitan area is at the Yacht 
Club. The men's room at the Yacht Club sports a 
soap dispenser that works, a lock on the door and no 
trough - a stunning combination. But what makes 
this room a real winner is its pleasant hamburger 
odor. Don't ask me how they do it. 

Chauncey's ranks right up there. This is clearly the 
Cadillac of bar bathrooms. But it should be - you 
have to pay $2.50 for each weD drink to get you 
there. It's like the ruinois Tollway. You pay the 
bucks, you expect the amenities. But, like the Dlinois 
Tollway, it isn't all it's cracked up to be. While there 
is a separate room for washing - a feature you 
might find in finer hotel rooms - two of the three 
toilets were not flushed, and, consequently I 8Up
poSe, the smeD wasn't all that pleasant. Neverthe
less, it scores high, and gets three "special points" 
for offering facial tissue. 

Mama's is fine, but you have to climb the stairs to 
get to it, which can make you feel self-conscious (or 
pained if you faD). 

Bo-James gets two "special" points for piping in 
music, which certainly merited as many as three 
"special" points had the music not been a remake of 
"Mony, Mony." 

Gabe's has the best graffiti, hand. down, no contest. 
You must appreciate the following graffito: "The 
problem is: When you're drunk, nobody wants to see 
you. When you're not drunk, you doD't .,ut to lee 

5 10 0 
4 10 0 
4 7 0 10 
4 5 10 0 
4 4 10 0 
2 10 10 10 
2 5 0 10 
1 2 0 10 
6 5 0 
4 5 0 
1 5 0 
4 5 0 

anybody." It deserves appreciation because I became 
quite dizzy and sick to my stomach in searching it 
out. You see, you risk illness when searching and 
reailing too long - the vapors from the two troughs 
are quite penetrating. 

There's a towel rac.k at Vito's about one inch above 
the toilet, serving abaolutely no purpose whatsoever, 
except perhaps to make the occasional contemplative 
passer-by wonder at its presence (one "special" point 
for that). And Vito's gets two more "special" points 
for its full-length mirror, another three-point ges
ture, diminished in this case by a huge crack and 

. missing section. 
Both the Deadwood and the Yacht Club get the 

environmentalists' award for Uling cloth towel 
machines that actually work (three "special" points 
each). I would have awarded more points for this, 
but I'm actually not sure if cloth towel machines are 
better for the environment than warm air blowers. 
Besides, the cloth option is reaDy out of the question 
for thoee eatabliabments that keep the blower nozzle 
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of a warm ai.r dryer turned skyward for groomi 
and they must not be unduly penalized. 

Very near the bottom of the list is One- JaIl 
The sink was covered in plastic and we UBI 
when I was there. The toilet had no seat. The to 
paper roD was empty. I did award one "spec 
point for the James Dean poster on the door, but 
rest of the room merited six negative "spec 
points (resulting in a total five negative po~ 
reflected on the graph). One-Eyed Jake's could e8 
have finished last, but the Sports Column restro 
despite its new tile, had no redeeming qualitiel 

string of zeros placed it in the basement. 
I can't say this has been an entirely rewarcl 

experience. But there is something alluring at 
journalism in the troughs - er, trenche8. Next t 
I think I'll do restaurant kitchens. 

David Crawford '. column appears on alternate wedl 

days on the Viewpoints page. 



!: Guoernato~ial candidate Avenson 
110 

says next governor must raise taxes 
like Glover 

~clated Press 

/ Dis MOINES - Democratic can-
'" clldate for governor Don Avenson 

sWd· Tuesday losing the endorse
~t of the state's teacher union 
!lIlY help his campaign because 
_i-s have linked promises of 
hilber pay with state budget deft
dta. 
• 'I'd rather be lucky than good 
aometimes," Avenson said. 

'" ' Aven also said state budget 
r." ~ems eliminated taxes as 
tilt. 81dBsue i 2 s race against incumu..' lJIIlt· Republican Gov. Terry Bran
:., ~ because it is clear that who
iQl e\'II' is governor will have to ask 
~. ~a tax increase after the election. 
__ #.venson met with reporters for 
~ ~BSt during a two-day fund
IlIt. .-mg trip to Washington, D.C., 
, SDd WBS questioned about budget 

",blems in Iowa. 
~ &anstad last month won the 
.. e'Ddorsement of the Iowa State 
di( ~cation Association after prom-

iaIDg to raise teacher salaries to 
iOIl. '.lll 

the national average within four 
years. Since then, ad.ministration 
officials have said the state is 
facing a $40 million budget deficit 
this year, a deficit others have said 
could grow to $70 million next 
year. 

The deficit projections have caused 
Branstad trouble because Demo
crats say he cannot raise teacher 
salaries without increasing taxes, a 
step he has promised not to take. 

"Either he's misled us - he's 
going to raise our taxes - or he's 
floundering," Avenson said. 

While the ISEA usually has sup
ported Democrats in past elections 
and endorsed Avenson during his 
primary race, voters understand 
that taxes will have to be raised to 
pay for the higher teacher salaries, 
Avenson said. 

Avenson said he supports higher 
teacher salaries and bringing Iowa 
salaries up to or near the national 
average as quickly as possible. But 
he said Iowa has other problems as 
well, particularly in rural areas 
that haven't recovered from 

drought and other farm problems. 
WI can't put all my eggs in one 

basket," he said. 
He said raising teacher salaries to 

the national average would cost 
$390 million over four years. 

On Monday, Branstad announced 
belt-tightening measures to pre
vent a budget deficit. Avenson said 
it would not be difficult to elimi
nate the initial deficit problems. 

Avenson said the $40 million defi
cit "can be dealt with' very quickly" 
by using reversions, transfers from 
other programs or a l-cent 
cigarette tax. Branstad also sup
ports increasing the cigarette tax. 

On another topic, Avenson 
repeated his opposition to any new 
restrictions on abortion. including 
laws requiring that parents be 
notified before minors seek the 
procedure. 

He did say he might support some 
provision requiring a girl seeking 
abortion to consult a "responsible 
adult" such 8B a physician, clergy, 
or counselor. 

~·Merit-~~------------;.. __ Continued from page 1 

!~ ~"first place. 
I.,. '11oe Joynt, VI payroll manager, 
tAt. at.ed some changes caused by the 
I"... Jew plan. 
Iter ""Overtime payments now don't 
ICIIt jlldw up until the following 
..... ~nth'B paycheck,· he said. "They 

period the overtime occurred under 
the new plan." 

The plan will go into effect Oct. ] , 
after the last monthly paychecks 
are issued. Checks will be issued 
on the 17th and 31st of each month 
after this date. 

This move brings merit staff into 

Line with most other state employ
ees, who are paid bi-weekly, 
according to Kevin Ward, coordina
tor of VI employee relations. 

"This is a state matter," he said. 
"We are not taking sides by imple
menting this policy; we have an 
obligation to the state to do so.· will appear on the paycheck for the 

~er. \.M 

- ~"ittt ____ ~ ______ ~~ ______________ ~ __ tiooOO __ ,_rom_page __ 1 

ye.tJ.I!ral secretary be elected by a 
~. oopgress, which traditionally meets 
• ...,. every four or five years, rather 
""" \ban by the Central Committee, 
'l'" ivhich meets several times a year. 

The change will make it harder for 
opponents to oust Gorbachev as 

".. party leader, a post he has held 
""" ,inee 1985. 

In March, Gorbachev was elected 
b a five-year term as president 

" f", y,'ith authority newly strengthened 
.. , At his initiative. 

• Gorbachev was nominated as gen
eral secretary in a secret vote at 
lhe Grand Kremlin Palace, a short 

.,," 'falk from the hall where the 
congress is being held. 

~U I 

\ 

He received warm applause as he 
stepped up to the congress podium 
to accept the nomination . 

"1 carry the most responsibility for 
what has been done," he told the 
delegates, accepting the nomina
tion. "You have the possibility; you 
have a lot of information; it's right 
that you should decide." 

Gorbachev and seven others were 
nominated for the top Communist 
Party post. 

Among those nominated from the 
floor of the congress for the party 
leader's post were Interior Minister 
Vadim Bakatin, Foreign Minister 
Eduard Shevardnadze and Gorba
chev adviser Alexander Yakovlev. 

All withdrew their names except 
for Gorbachev and Avaliani , party 
leader in the Siberian city of 
Kiselyovsk. 

"1 do not see a stronger, more 
experienced" candidate than Gor
bachev, Shevardnadze said. 

Vladimir Kalyuta , a worker from 
the coal-mining region of Kemer
ovo, nominated Gorbachev on 
behalf of the congress' Council of 
Representatives, a committee 
made up of delegates from major 
geographical regions . 

Avaliani, 58, was also head of a 
strike committee in a labor protest 
for higher pay and better working 
conditions. . 

It. Summit ______________ CO_ntin_ued_'_rom_page_1 

~ . ",ppon from Britain and Jap~, 
~. '0' ~ullb inllisted the money would be 
~,... ~a8ted unless Gorbachev could 
, .. r gchieve broader reforms. He also 
..... wants the Soviets to curtail Cuban 
• , Nbs.idies and reduce spending on 

\he military. 

" 
The leaders issued a declaration 

'v::' allowing any of the summit nations 
- tp aid the Soviets on their own. 
~.. West Germany has pledged $3.1 
.. ,1.. Ullion in loans, and there was no 
,,,.. discussion of putting that on hold. 
... • The United States is not willing to 

provide any aid beyond technical 
assistance, but it was possible the 
study - to be supervised by the 
International Monetary Fund and 
completed by the end of this year 
- could lead to a more generous 
approach. 

No promises were made, though. 
"Even if the study recommends 
direct aid from the West, we might 
still say I'm sorry," said White 
House spokesman Marlin Fitzwa
ter. 

Aside from West Germany, France 

and Italy have spoken up for fast 
aid to Moscow, and Canada is 
releasing some commercial credit. 
Foreign Minister Joe Clark of 
Canada told reporters "there will 
probably be some announcements 
of fairly substantial action by some 
countries in the next four or five 
weeks . ~ 

Looking ahead to Wednesday's 
wrap-up communiqull, Bush was 
trying to persuade his partners to 
phase out agricultural subsidies. 
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Hy-Vee 

GREEN 
BEANS 

16 oz. can 

Well's Frozen 

CITRUS 
SNACKS 

Folger's 

COFFEE 
26 oz. can 

Sani-Cat 

CAT 
LinER 

79 

101b. bag 

Not less than SOOk lean 

GROUND 
BEEF 

$ 48 
LB. 

HY·YEE II NEAR YOU. 4 LOCATIONS 

Iowa City SOl HOlLYWOOD BLVD. 
latAVENUE & ROCHESTER 
1201 NORTH DODGE 

Coralville LANTERN PARK PLAZA 

HY-VEE'S 
SUPER SUMMER 

SAVINGS 

Citrus Hill Frozen 

LEMONADE 
12 oz. can 

¢ 

Seltz Sliced 

LUNCHEON $1 78 
MEAT 1 lb. 

Fresh, Whole 

CANTALOUPE 

Yoplalt Custard Style 

YOGURT 
6oz. 

Well's Blue Bunny 

OPEN 
24 

HOURS 

ICE 
CREAM 

1/2 gallon 

88 

Prices good 
July 11th thru 

July 17th. 
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Wire-tainted potato products found 
PORTLAND, Ore. - Tons of frozen potato products made for 

McDonald's restaurants were impounded by an Oregon com
pany after pieces of wire were found in them, a fonner manager 
said Tuesday. 

None of the potatoes reached consumers, a state Agriculture 
Department official said. 

Thin wires mysteriously began appearing in the french fries, 
hash browns and potato puffs at Lamb-Weston 1nc.'s Hermiston 
plant June 4, said Steven Johnson, the plant's former quality 
assurance manager. 

"It looks like wire from a wire brush that you use to scrape 
paint off of something," Johnson said in a telephone interview. 

Drug dealers average $2,000 a month 
WASHINGTON - A typical young, poorly educated black man 

selling drugs on the streets of the nation's capital can count on 
earning $2,000 a month - tax free, the Rand Corporation said 
Tuesday. 

Not enough for a "Mercedes or great fortunes," but more than 
four times as much an bour as drug dealers can expect to make 
from legitimate jobs. 

Researchers based theirconc1usions on information supplied by 
the city government about the 24,000 people arrested for selling 
or possessing drugs from 1985 through 1987, interviews with 
186 men aged 18 to 40 who said they had been involved with 
drugs and were on probation during that time, and a survey of 
387 boys aged 15 to 18. 

The report estimated that, in 1987 alone, an estimated 24,000 
city residents were selling drugs on the street. For the three in 
eight who were dealing daily, the median monthly earnings 
were $2,000, or $30 an hour, after expenses. 

That compares to the $7 an hour (rom the legitimate jobs that 
75 percent of the probationers reported holding. 

NASA may have chosen wrong bidder 
WASHINGTON - An unsuccessful bidder for the manufacture 

of the Hubble Space Telescope mirrors proposed a test that 
might have detected any focusing flaw, but NASA chose a 
company that did not include testing in its proposal, a NASA 
official said Tuesday. 

James Thompson Jr., deputy administrator of NASA, told a 
Senate hearing that Eastman Kodak Co. had included "final 
88sembly testing" of the telescope's optics system when it bid 
on the project in 1977. 

Suit claims curriculum discriminates 
NEW YORK - A federal suit filed Tuesday on behalf of eight 

black children claims they are victimized by a school system 
that teaches minority pupils they are inferior to whites. 

The class-action suit flIed in U.S. District Court asks the court 
to find New York City's curriculum racially discriminatory, said 
Joseph Fleming, lawyer for the eight children. 

The defendants are U.S. Education Secretary Lauro Cavazos, 
New York State Education Commissioner Thomas Sobol, New 
York City Schools Chancellor Joseph Fernandez, and the city, 
state and federal boards or departments of education. 

Children suffer irreparable damage from a "curriculum of 
exclusion" that "literally teaches that people of African, Latino 
and Asian descent have made no significant contribution to the 
development of civilization," said Bob Law, a radio talk show 
host who helped organize the lawsuit. 

Even at its most benign, the schools' "Euro-centric bias" sends 
negative signals to non-white children, for example referring to 
Duke El1ington 88 a "bandleader" but Leonard Bernstein as a 
"maestro" or "orchestra conductor," Law said. 

The lawsuit demands the school system adopt "a multicultural 
curriculum which includes the existence, true participation and 
contributions of African Americans and other non-whites in 
world and American culture, sciences, history, arts and other 
areas of human endeavor." 

Brown picks N.Y. for 1992 Convention 
WASHINGTON - New York is Democratic party Chairman 

Ronald Brown's choice to host the party's i992 convention, 
sources say. 

The choice, which the party sources said Brown revealed to top 
aides Monday, is no surprise - New York was Brown's favorite 
from the start of the search, which came down to that city and 
New Orleans. 

Brown plans to make his choice public today in Wasbington. 
Party spokeswoman Ginny Terzano refused to comment., 

The sources spoke on condition of anonymity. 

Quoted ... 
We live in a democracy. We don't live in a theocracy. 

- Eric Marcus, author of books dealing with homosexual
ity, in response to two Muscatine men who claim tax dollars 
shouldn't be spent to put books about homosexuality on 
public library shelves. See story, page 2. 
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Use of drugs 
in workplace 
declines 
ay Karen a.11 
The Associated Press 

WASIllNGTON - Drug use in the 
workplace appears to be decJining, 
a private company said in a report 
released Tuesday. 

SmithKline Beecham Clinical Lab
oratories said the number of work
ers and job applicants who tested 
positive had fallen from 18 percent 
to 13.8 percent in three years. 

Drug experts, however, said the 
figure remained too high. 

"That's still three out of every 20 
workers," said John Tysse, a 
Washington labor lawyer who spe
cializes in cases involving drug use 
in the workplace. 

"While a trend downward, if there 
is one, is encouraging, that still is 
an awfully high percentage," TYsse 
said. "I would take little comfort 
from that that we've licked the 
drug problem." 

Harry Groome, president of Smith· 
Kline Beecham, said attention on 
drug use in the workplace appears 
to have led to a decline. 

In separate tests of about 65,000 
workers in "safety sensitive" 
transportation jobs, 3.1 percent 
tested positive. 

The resu1ts reflect findings of tests 
conducted over the past six months 
since the federal government 
began requiring testing of airline 
and railroad employees, bus driv
ers and others in the transporta
tion industry. 

About 4 million American trans
portation workers fall under the 
new requirements. SmithK1ine 
Beecham owns five of the 50 labo
ratories the federal government 
has certilled to run tests on trans
portation workers. 

According to SmithKl ine Beecham, 
workers in all industries - those 
in transportation and in the gen
eral work force - who tested 
positive were found most fre
quently to be using cocaine or 
marijuana, the company said. 

Of those testin·g positive in the 
transportation industry, 43.6 per
cent showed traces of marijuana, 
while 25.2 percent tested positive 
for cocaine. 

Transportation Department 
spokesman Bob Marx said the 
company's 3.1 percent finding 
"appears high . .. based on our 
own experie~ce.· 

DANCES UNDER A 
SUMMER MOON 

July 
13 & 14 

9 p.m. 
$1.00 

f 
SPACE/PLACE 
NORTH HALL 

The University of Iowa Dance Department 
thanks you for your support in our fund-raising efforts 

in sending our dancers to perform at the 
5th lnternatiomd Hong Kong Dance Festival. 
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Bruegger's Bagel Bakery 
Command Performance 
Discount Records 
Enzler's 
Frohwein Office Supply 

• Godfather'S Pizza 
Headliners 
Iowa Men's Ahtletics 
10hn Fitzpatrick 
Lorenz BOOI Shop 
Michaell's 
Ordinary Bike Shop 
Photoworld 
Ragstock 
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Things & Things & Things 
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\ 
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M. C. Ginsberg Jewelers 
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Cookies & More 
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Meacham Travel Service 
Moda Americana 
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Prairie Lights Books 
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TheAy 
The Soap Opera 
Touch of India 
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Italy will open doors 
to Albanran refugees 
By VIctor L Simpson 
The Associated Press 

ROME - Thousands of Alba-
• nians seeking asylum in foreign 

em sies in Tirana will be fer
ried y uDder an agreement 

I bein 2~rked out between Alba
nia a the United Nations, the 

, Foreign Ministry said Tuesday. 
"We hope the operation can 

begin by the end of the week," a 
Foreign Ministry spokesman said 
in Rome. He spoke on condition of 
anonymity. Another source said 
it could begin as early as Thurs
day. 

A representative of U.N. Secret
, ary General Javier Perez de 

Cuellar was in the Albanian 
capital, Tirana, negotiating the 
departure procedures on behalf of 
the almost a dozen embassies 

, where Albanians have taken 
refuge, he said. 

Under the agreement, the 
l asylum-seekers would be ferried 

from Albania's Adriatic port city 
• of Durres to either Brindisi, 

about 85 miles away, or Otranto 
on the Italian coast, the spokes
man said. 

The Italian govemmentis work
ing on contracting commercial 
vessels to bring out the Alba-

nians, the official said, adding he 
expected that several trips would 
have to be made to evacuate 
them all . 

The Italian Red Cross was pre
paring to provide assistance to 
refugees arriving in Italy. 

Although foreign diplomats have 
estimated the number of Alba
nians in the embassies at 5,000, 
the Italian spokesman said there 
are about 3,000, including about 
800 in the Italian Embassy. More 
than 2,000 are believed to have 
taken refuge in the West German 
Embassy alone. 

The asylum-seekers began tak
ing refuge in the embassies on 
June 28 in a bid to escape 
Europe's last hard-line Com
munist regime. Some dodged 
police bullets as they climbed 
over embassy gates. 

The Albanian ambassador to 
Italy, Dashnor Dervishi, said 
Tuesday the Albanians in all the 
embassies were free to go. "The 
problem is resolved," he told a 
reporter, without referring to the 
news that Italy is preparing to 
evacuate the asylum-seekers. 

"If there is a delay it's because of 
the governments that maintain 
these people like guests," Der
vishi said. 

· Kenya anti1Jovemment riots 
· result in violence and death 
j 

By Dldrlkke Schanche 
• The Associated Press 

NAIROBI, Kenya - Stone
I throwing mobs battled riot police 

in rural areas Tuesday, and Presi
~ dent Daniel arap Moi blamed the 
• anti-government riots on "hooli

gans and drug addicts." Eighteen 
I have died in four days of violence. 

The State Department said in 
Washington Tuesday it was advis-

• ing American citizens to delay all 
non-essential travel to Kenya.. 

, becauBe of the unrest. 
Nairobi, the scene of widespread 

violence over the weekend, 
, appeared calm. 

The violence followed last week's 
detentions of Kenya's most promi
nent supporters of political plural
ism. Five of them were detained 
under public security statutes that 

,allow them to be held without 
charge indefmitely. 

• One opposition politiCian held was 
• Kenneth Matiba. His daughter, 

Susan, said in an interview in 
Kenya on Britain's Channel 4 TV 

• News Tuesday night: 
"There is widespread discontent in 

· the country. ... The economy is 
, very depressed. ... There is a 

widespread feeling that misman
, agement and corruption in the 

government have gone beyond any 
, acceptable level. People have been 
, unable to express their opinion in 

any way." 
\ The program said Susan Matiba 
I and her mother were beaten up 

when their house was broken into 
• on June 13. It did not say where in 
I Kenya she interviewed. 

Kenya, a one-party state, has long 
been considered one of Africa's 
most stable and successful nations. 

• Since early this year, however, Moi 
, bas come under increasing pres-

Morgan 
Club 

$35 
, 

Compare 
at $60 

Cotton knit blend 
two piece set 
with nautical 

influence. 
Ship Ahoy! 

WMUODY 
GOOfED 

J~AN SHOP 
DOWNTOWN 
IOWA crrv 

Houri: 
II.f 10-1, SIlL 10-5:30, Sill. 12·5 

sure to allow a multiparty system. 
Clashes between mobs and sec

urity forces were reported Tuesday 
in and around the towns of 
Kiambu, Nyeri and Githunguri, all 
north of Nairobi, where riot troops 
fired on suspected demonstrators. 

Violence also was reported in 
Kangemi and Kawangware, low
income neighborhoods on Nairobi's 
western edge, where security forces 
beat people indiscriminately, 
according to residents. 

A spokesman for Moi's office said 
15 people had been kilIed and 61 
wounded in the disturbances, 
which began Saturday when police 
used tear gas and guns to halt a 
pro-democracy rally. 

At least three of 10 deaths con
ftrmed independently were not 
included in the government break
down. The government did not 
identify those killed, and it was not 
immediately clear if the other 
seven deaths confirmed indepen
dently were in the official figure . 

Moi, in comments to Kenyan 
troops back from U.N. peacekeep
ing duty in Namibia, blamed the 
riots on "hooligans and drug 
addicts" and said his government 
would continue hunting down 
instigators of the violence. 

$398 
bunch 

1/2 Dozen Roses 

$598 

Gloxinia Plants 

$498~5." 
While SuPD/ies Last • 

(Cash l' Carry) 

ttch.elZ florist 
ONClpjlllc-

., 'N; to. ~.; -'1;1.1 41.100 .... __ 

01-... •• 0 .... _ 
.. 'H; .... ~.;a;_. ~1 .,-

We're open 24 hours. Every day. 
So the next time you need 

something done real late, we'll 
be open for you. 

OPEN 24 HOURS 
14 S, CLINTON 
338·2679 
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AIDS deaths have quadrupled for women 
By Brenda C. Coleman 
The Associated Press 

CHICAGO - AIDS has become 
the leading killer of young black 
women in New York state and New 
Jersey, and it probably will be the 
fifth leading cause of death among 
all U.S. women of childbearing age 
by next year, scientists say. 

Because women who have the 
virus are the major source of 
infection for infants, the trends 
portend disastrous consequences 
for thousands of children, say 
researchers at the federal Centers 
for Disease Control. 

"As the number of pediatric cases 
increases the medical and social 
costs will be staggering," the 
researchers said in Wednesday's 
JourTUll of the American Medical 
Association. 

I"""'''''''' <:. ... n . 

In monetary terms alone, babies 
infected with the AIDS virus cost 
the taxpayer-funded Medicaid sys
tem $18,000 to $42,000 per year 
each, they noted. 

Among women ages 15 to 44, 
deaths from AIDS soared from 18 
in 1980 to 1,430 in 1988, the most 
recent year for which national 
statistics are available, the 
researchers said. 

The death rate quadrupled 
between 1985 and 1988, when 
AIDS deaths represented 3 percent 
of all mortality for women in that 
age group, the researchers said. 

Among black women ages 15 to 44, 
AIDS was the leading cause of 
death in New York and New 
Jersey, said lead author Susan 
Chu, a CDC epidemiologist. The 
disease killed 40.7 per 100,000 in 
New Jersey and 29.5 per 100,000 

in New York in 1987, the most 
recent year for which regional 
statistics are available. 

"'l'ha~ to me is remarkable because 
it exceeds the rates of heart dis
ease and cancer, as well as acci
dents,· she said in a telephone 
interview from Atlanta. 

Three-quarters of women with 
AIDS-virus infections get them 
from using intravenous drugs or 
having sex with intravenous drug 
users, Chu said. Since it typicaJly 
takes 10 years after infection for 
AIDS to develop, current statistics 
represent infections from years 
ago, she said. 

In 1989, there were 2,825 new 
cases of AIDS amona women of 
reproductive age. 

Dr. Howard Minkoff, professor of 
obstetrics and gynecology at the 
State University of New York 

Health Science Center at Brooklyn, 
caJled the findings ·overwhelming, 
worrisome and troubling.· 

Even more troubling, he said in a 
telephone interview Tuesday, is 
the attitude of white, middle-class 
Americans whose reaction to such 
reports is, "It's still not us." 

"The pocketbook issues are 
already there for all of us," said 
Minkoff, who works with pregnant 
women infected with the AIDS 
virus and says 2,000 such women 
will bear infected babies in the 
United States this year. "The 
human concerns should assume a 
higber priority than the financial." 

The report in Wednesday's JAMA 
elaborates on findings Chu 
released in November indicating 
AIDS had become the eighth lead
ing cause of death among U.S. 
reproductive-age women. 

The SOI,ings Add 
" Up At gle!' 

Shop your Eagle Food Center for an overall lower grocery bill! 

r -, 
I· 18-ot1NCEBOX $ 'l9

1

11 I General 
I Mills 
I Whealies I 
I WITH COUPON. One coupon per cUllomer. plea.. . I I . Redeemable at Eagle Food Center. I 
I _ RETAILER MAIL TO : 

L~~_~~~~~~~~~~_~~~ 

U.S. NO. 1 

California . 
Long While 
Polaloes 

***** QUALITY GUARANTEED 

Full CUi 
Beef Round 
Sleak LB. 

THIN CUT LB. $1." 

FRBHNISS GUAUNTDD 

Rich FlaYorful 
Canlaloup • 

• Full Service • Postal Stamps • Key Buy Savings • Helpful Baggers 
• Guaranteed Five Star Meats • Convenient DriVe-up • "No Waitin' ,. Guarantee 

Check Your Storel 
Most Stores 

Open 24 Hours! 
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'CI.an" Dry 

. ' Freo ef Reeeipts, 'aper and Peed Deb,l. 
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Going on 28 
Associated Press 

Glynn "Scotty" Wolfe, who hold. the title of "World'. Mo.t Married 
Man," also hold. his 27th wife. Dal.y, recently In Blythe, CaIH. The 
81·year-01d ordained mlnlater .ald he plana to divorce Dal.y for her 
15-year-old al.ter. but he wiD alk Daisy, 19, to pol. nude In Playboy 
magazine to raise $10,000 to bring her slater from the Phlllpplnel. 

tDaB~ 
\ TON I G H T -'~'--'=' --I • 

Lava Sutra 
& 

The Hootch 
Hounds 

THURS. Dlvln Duck 
FRI. Dennl. McMurrln 
SAT, Box 10 & Blank 

Expression 

Give 
another chance. 

Give blood. 
+ 

.AnierJcanRedCross 

Mallia 
A.flO 
DICK TRACY IPG) 
7:00: 9:30 

Enlf/ed I & " 
DIE HARD 2 (R) 
7:00: 9:30 

DAYS OF THUNDER 
7:00: 9:30 IPG.13) 

Cinema' &" 
TOTAL RECAll (R) 
2:00. 4:30, 7:15, 9:30 

PRmy WOMAN (R) 
1:30. 4:00. 7:00. 9:15 

Campus Theatres 

ROBO COP 2 (R) 
1:30: 4:00: 7:00: 0:30 

ANOTHER 48 HOURS (R) 
2:00: 4:30: 7:00: 9:30 

BETSY'S WEDDING (R) 
1:45: 4 :15; 7:15; 9:30 

Everyday Mon.-Fri. 4-7 pm 

2FORlg~~ 
Mon-Fri • 4-7 pm 

$1.99 Burger Baskets All Night 

Seagram's 4th Annual 

Golden Girl 
Beach Party! 

$100 Cash for Iowa City 
Representative. 

Contest Sign-up Begins at 9:00 $100 Ice-Cold 
Seagramls 

Coolers $1 75 
Pitchers 

COME TO THE 
COOLEST BAR IN TOWNI 

~mn.esty Intern~tional cites ~\~r~JJ 
rise In hu~~~s !p~~~t~~,!~~~~! "6D~Y .. 
By Cotten Timberlake "6 ... 
The Associated Press rulings permitting the execution of among 12 people killed by para- HAMBURGER 

offenders who are mentally miJitary forces linked to the army w/FRIES 
LONDON - Police and military 

forces in several Western Hemi
sphere nations dramatically 
increased their attacks on political 
opponents in 1989, Amnesty Inter
national said in a report to be 
released Wednesday. 

In its annual world survey, the 
human rights organization com, 
plained that there had been few 
investigations or prosecutions of 
human rights violations by govern
ment forces, "implicitly encourag
ing those police and military 
officers who kill and torture with 
impunity." 

Activists, lawyers and judges were 
threatened, tortured and executed 
without trial , it said. 

In the United States, it cited 

retarded or as young as 16. in Colombia. 
Th.e report said there had been a In Honduras, a group believed to 

dramatic increase in attacks by be linked to the armed forces made 
police and soldiers on human a radio broadcast threatening to 
rights defenders and investigators kill two leaders of a human rights 
in several countries during the defense committee, Amnesty Inter-
year. national said. 

With 16 executions last year, the 
United States carried out more A human rights lawyer in Peru 
legal death sentences than any was taken from his home by uni
other country in the hemisphere by fonned troops and later was found 
Amnesty International's count. dead. His wife reportedly was 
Cuba executed four, Guyana exe- raped and threatened with death if 
cuted one, and Antigua and Bar- she made a formal complaint, it 
buds executed one. said. 

Amnesty International opposes the Some members of human rights 
death penalty "in all cases and groups in Guatemala were 
under all circumstances." abducted or killed, and the head

Detailing attacks against human quarters of one group was bombed 
rights defenders, the report said in August, it said. 

in a basket 
$1 99 410 

10 pm 

MARGARITAS 
ALLDAY 

$200 

Open Dai(y • 11 am 
11 s. Dllbuque 

WE'RE FIGHTlI\G Frn 
-oJ?UFE 

AmerIcan Heart A 
Association V 

~r.-~ 
2 FREETACOS 2 

for Every Day M-F During for 
1 HAPPY HOUR 1 50C CIllUED 

MUGS 
2:00,Close 

~,,'UU '4', ~;~U;; 

Drinks Old Capitol Center Orin 

$200 r.~J!RS ... 2 '4' CARIIY OUT '0. IIC. lARGEST 

Univefsit Theatres .. ~_~4_C_IT1 ... _\~_~_VA~~""':n...,,,..OF...... 18,20 S. Clinton (lIbOllCTeBYJ 351-9821 
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FREE POPCORN 

Wed & Sun 

Beyond 
Therapy 

A crazy, off-beat 
romantic comedy 

July 11 & 15 at 8pm 
also July 19 & 21 (last perform.) 

"Beyond Tberapy offers 
the best therapy of all: 
Guaranteed laughter," 

-Time magaZine 

Thur & Sat 

Laughing 
Wild 

a comedy cabaret 
July 12 & 14 at 8 pm 

also July 20 (last performance) 

Enjoy your favorite 
beverage or dessert at 

stageside tables! 

Baby with 
the 

Bathwater 
A comedy of parental 

foibles & follies 
July 12 & 14 at 8 pm 

also July 20 (last perrormance) 

Durang is "one of the 
funniest dramatists alive." 

-TbeNew Yorker 

Friday 

The Marriage 
of 

Bette and Boo 
July 13 at 8 pm 

also July 18 Oast performance) 

"The Marriage of Bette 
and Boo 

made me laugh." 
-1be I,e. Press-Cilizen 

Some plays have language that may be , 
I considered offensive by .ome audience 

members. Call 335-2706 for more 
. WonnaUon. 

Theatre Buildiag 
N. Riverside Drive 

call335-1160 
fortix ......... ,.. 

SUlluner 
Jlep 

WE NEED 
YOU 

.for a half time graduate assistantship 

The Chicano Indian American Cultural Center is 
now accepting applications for the position of Manager. 

Applicants should be enrolled in a graduate degree program at the University of 
Iowa and previous experience in the areas of campus programming. budgets and 

supervision is desirable. ~owledge of Latino and American Indian 
cultures is necessary. 

Please send Jetter of interest, resume and the names and phone numbers of two 
references to Diane D. Hightower. Office of Campus Programs & Student 

Activities, 145 IMU. For additional infonnation call 335-3059, 

APPLICATION SCREENING BEGINS MONDAY, JULY 16, 1990. 

The University of Iowa is an affmnative action, equal opportunity employer. 

Doonesbury 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T, Maleska 

ACROSS 
1 Golle(s stroke 
5 Bulb's cousin 
• Wiser partner 

31 Teacher's 
charges 

35 Friends· 
pronoun 

37 Goad 

110 Post·office 
opening 

11 Sch. for 
midshipmen 

UAlarm 
14 Unoccupied 
15 Ta(s direction 

31 Capital rock star 13 Place 4. Not pro .. Uncluttered 
II Pack animal 42 Orient 15 Military vehicles 
17 Bosc, e.g. 43 Leases .. Morays 
II Small valley 44 Parisian 17 High Ilier 
I. Stair surface possessive 
20 Capital actress 45 Pig's digs 
23 Streelcar's 41 'Gotcha! ' 

name relative 
24 Lily of France 41 Dep. 
25 Hesitanl 4. Not alfresco 

DOWN 
1 Two·legged 

support 
2 'Die Fleder· 

maus' maid syllables .. Capilal gospel 
21 Lapse singer 3 Excoriates 
21 Rock group. with 51 Shankar's 4 Nobel physicist : 

' The' instrument 1938 
5 More shrewd 
I Spanish stew 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 7 Clarinetist's 
need 

• Diner's card 
I Get 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

TAxes! 
NIIP.!> 
IS TAXeS! 

No. 0530 

~~~ 10 Lies in wa~ 1. Number In 21 Gothic novelist 31 Potpourri 13 Maternal relative 
.,:.+::.t:f;.r.:...... Victoria component .. Isinglass 

Niirnberg 30 Bookie', .a French nota 
12 PeriodS - u ' Pictures 

~:-tfoi~:€f concern I 41 Looks Exhibition' : 
';+;~I!I .,~.;.t 13 Curtain hanger 3' Prepare for a 47 Lacuna Mussorgsky 

!IE+=~ 2. Urge test "'-oftha 
:-F-t-:-f.::-f U -light (movie 32 Part of a football 48' Jaws' star Dead,' Karloll 

maker's lamp) tllam 110 Kind of cabbage film 
'fr.:;r-.t'!'P.!~ 21 Maverick or 33 Treads the 11 Some 17 '-ofthe 

dogie boards Japanese- Mind,' Shepard 
-:--+i-E+.:,.f..;.t 21 Wagner heroine 34 Enjoy the slopel , Americans pllY 
..,...;.+=+:""" IS SI. Paul"s 31 Word on a towel III Aclor In 'The II Pop linger Billy 

architect 37 Tart', cousin Winslow Boy' tit J .F.K. 'bird' 

Answers 10 any Ihrce clues in this puzzle are available by 1Ouch-1OIIO phone: 1·9QG..420-S6S6 (7S~ _II minute), 

.. 

Voted ''Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubu ue St. • 337-2681 
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Major League 
, Baseball Standings 

AMERICAN LUGU! 
_~ W l 

Boston _ ............ _ ... _........ 46 36 
TOfontO .... _ ......... _ ...... 41 38 
c-land .. .................. ~ 42 
Ootro" _ _ ... _..... .... ..... . 41 4-4 
BlltJmo .. .......................... 31 45 

, W.hw.ukee .. .... ......... ..... ... 38 44 
_YorL ......................... 30 50 , .... .,."'oIon._. __ .... _..... W l 
OaltIand . ..... ............. ...... 51 31 

Pet. GI 
.561 
.553 1~ 

488 6 
• 462 6'11 
.451 9 
.450 9 
.315 15 
I'd. G. 

.622 

) ~~.: .. :::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: ~ :~:~ ~ 
Cli lomla. ........................ 41 43 ,488 11 
M,nnesota ......... _.......... 40 43 .462 11 'At 
T.xa. ........... ................... ~ 4-4 .478 12 
tun_CHy ............ ....... . 38 45 .... 141~ 

Tad.,..o.m .. 
Mllwlukee (R.Roblnlon 2·1) .. Chicago 

(IoIc~II 5-4). 1:35 p.m. 
!(an ... City (Filson (H)) II Bailimor. (Milackl 

, ~). 6:35 p.m. 
Oakland Sanderson 9-5) al Mlnneaota ("-An-

darIOn 2 7:35 p .m. 
Clilio ngslon 4-9) II Seattle (H_ 

I H ), 9OS( 2 
Only ga heduled 

Thursdar-.G._ 
• Chicago at New York. 7:30 p.m. I.<Innesota at 
BI~lmore. 6:35 p.m. 

• _ City It Boston, 6 :35 p .m. 
fe .... 1 Oetroi~ 6:35 p.m. 

f MIIW.ukee It Oekland, 8:ll6 p.m, 
CI .... I.nd at Saattla, 8:05 p.m. 

• Toronto II CIllfornl • • 9 :35 p.m 
NATIONAllEAGUI! 

• hot .,..111"" W L Pet. G. 
PIttsbUrgh .... _ ... _...... ........ 4V 32 .605 
Now York ........... _ ............. _ 47 31 .603 'At 

'Monl .. al ............................. 41 31 ,560 3 1A1 
Philadolphl . ...... _ .... _ ......... 39 41 .488 9 '11 

; Chicago ............................. 38 49 ,424 15 
St. Louis ..................... ...... 35 46 422 t 5 
WHt DMolon W L Pet. G. 
Cincinnati.......................... 50 29 .633 
San Francisco ........ _........ . 44 39 .530 8 
L .. Angeles.......... .. ............ 39 43 .416 121+ 
san Diego ........................... 31 43 .483 13'11 

• ~lIanla ................................ 33 41 ,413 17'11 
Hou.ton ......... .. ................ 33 50 .398 19 

TadIY', Glm .. 
No glme. scheduled 

,",UradIY·' G,me, 
NeW York at Clnclnnall , 2. 3:35 p,m. 
San Diego at Pittsburgh, 6:35 p.m, 
Montreel al Allanta. 6:40 p,m 
Los Angele. al Chicago. 1:05 p.m. 

, Philadelphia al Houllon, 1 :35 p.m, 
San Francisco al SI. Louis. 7:35 p m. 

I Major League 
I 
Baseball Top Ten 
,-------------811ad on 242 at BalS. 
.. AMERICAN LEAGUE 

R~d8nO.k , .............. . 
, Grilley Saa ...... .......... .. 

GuillenChl ............ .... .. 
, OP.rIc.rMII .............. .. . 

J.eobyCle ............... .. . 
PlmeroTex .......... ...... . 

I Shelfleld Mil ............. .. 
HorparMln .............. .. .. 

• Sogg.B.n ............ .. .. .. 
8urk. B.n ................. .. 

G A. R H 
17 278 66 93 
84 323 54 107 
77 254 32 81 
77 302 37 95 
76 260 42 88 
78 298 38 93 
66 263 38 62 
12 246 31 76 
78 307 50 94 
71 296 47 91 

Pet. 
.335 
.331 
.319 
.315 
. 314 
.312 
.312 
. 309 
.306 
.305 

-....... FIeIcIer, Detroll. :II; ca_, o.kland, 22 , 
McGwlra. ODland, 22: Grubar. Toronlo, 20; 
McGriff. TOfOntO, 18; Bell, Toronto. 17: RHender· 
IOn, Oakland, 17; BJlckSOn, Kantu City, 18, 
Kittle. Chl~o. 18: P8Irish, california. 18 "" .... _,n 

Fielder. o.ITOII, 75: Gruber. Toronlo. 66: Bell, 
Toronlo, 110: OParker, MIlWaukee. 56; McGwlre. 
Oekland. 56, leonlrd, Suttle. 55; CInsec:o. 
Oakland, 54; BJacklon. Ken_ City. 48. 

PIIcfIInI (7 ~) 
BJonn. Chicago. 10-1 , .909: Berenguer. Min

nesota, 6-1 . ,857; Welch, Oakland, IlJ.,'1, .813; 
King, Chicago, 8-2, .800; Slieb. Toronto. 11-3. 
.786; Clemens , Boslon. 12~, .750: Hlg""r .. 
Mllw.ukee, 8-2, .150; RJohnlOn, Seanl., 9-3. 
.750: Wells, Toronlo, 8-2 •. 750, 
NATIONAllEAGUI! G AI R H I'd. 
Dyk.lr.PhL. .............. 74 2119 57 104 .3110 
BondsPII. ................... 73:11:! 55 118 .340 
SandbargChI ............ 83 334 87 112 .335 
Dawson Chl .......... _.... 78:111 45 81 .324 
McGee SIL..... ............. 83 331 53 1011 .32D 
G.ntAII _.o ...... _ .......... 71 258 50 82 .31. 
Mitchell SF ........ "....... 73 216 55 86 .312 
Alom.rSO ............. 79 322 ~ 100 311 
TGwynn SO.... ............. 79 318 47 98 311 
BH.lcher Cln ............ " 73:117 38 88 .307 
larkin Cln .. _....... ........ 79 308 45 95 .307 

_Ru ... 
Sandbarg, Chicago. 24 : Mitchell, San Fran· 

cisco. 21 ; St_NY. New York. 21 : Bonilla, 
PltlsbUrgh, 19; Dawson. Chicago. II; GDlyiII. 
Houslon, 19: Gant. Atlanta. 17: M.WIIII ...... San 
Francisco, 17 

Ilu"'''-'n 
MaWlIII.ms, San FranciSCO, 69; BondS, Pitts· 

burgh. 62; Bonilla, Pittsburgh. 81 : WClark. San 
Francisco, 61 ; Jeart ... San Olego, 59: Dawson, 
Chicago. 57 ; Sandbarg, Chicago. 57; Str_NY. 
New York, 58. 

"""""" (7 ~) 
Sampan. Monlreal. 7·1 •. 875; Burkitt, San 

F .. nclsco, ~2 •. 818; IIlola, New York. 13-3, .813; 
Anm.trong, Cincinnati . 11-3, .186; Cook, Philadel
phia. So2, .114; Healon, Plttsbuttlh. 1().4, .714; 
Tudor, 51 Loul • • 7-3 •. 700; O .. boI<. Pittsburgh, 
9-4 • . 882; RMartlnez. LOl Angelea. 9-4 • . 692. 

Transactions 
IAIlIALL 

N_ILa .... 
CHICAGO CUB$-Agreed 10 lerms with And .. 

Oawson. outfielder, on • on~.r contract.. 
.ASKETBALl 

NdOnaI .......... AIIOOI_ 
OETROIT PISTONS-Agreed to • terms with 

Chuck OIly. co.eh, on I mu~lye.r contr.ct. 
PHOENIX SUN5-Announced Ihey will nol 

offor • conlracl 10 MlkO McGee, gu.rd , mlklng 
him a/'l unr.strlcled fr .. agent. 

FOOTBALL 
NllIonll _II La .... 

OENIIER BRONC05-Slgned Jlrrod Green and 
D.rryl Tillmon. wldle reeel ..... 

LOS ANGELES RAM5-Slgned Slephen B.t ... 
IInebocker. 

PHILAOELPliIA EAGLE5-Ag,eed 10 term. wKh 
Jim McM.hon , quarterback. on a ono-ye.r con· 
Iract, 

PITTSBURGH STEELER5-Slgned Rlch.rd 
Bell, running back, Waived Adrian Jones, defan· 
sl .. baok. 

PliOENIX CAAOINALS-Slgned OOnnlo Riley, 
running back, .nd Ken McMlchel, linebacker . 

TAMP" B,.y BUCCANEER5-Agreed 10 t.rms 
wllh Terry Anthony. wtd. receiver. 

Arenl Foo .. 11 l.-eu • 
-'LBANY FIREBIROS-W.lved Glen H.III.y, 

oHen.lve-defensive lineman. 

ea ........ -LaafUe 
CAlGARY STAMPEDER5-Plaoed Robart "'

Donald, lackie, on tile Injuned 1111. 
HAMILTON TIGER·CAT_dded 0 ••• 

R1eIIardaon. tackle. 10 tile r ...... ' . 
HOC1(I!Y ..-..-,u...,. 

NEW YORK RANGERS-Traded Simon WII .... 
don, center, to tho Winnipeg Jets lor Brtan 
McReynolds, conlar. 

PHIlADELPHIA FLYER5-Fired Andy Mur...,.. 
aMI,t."t COItCh • 

~HodIeyLa .... 
NEWMARKET SAlNTs-Named Frank Anzalone 

coach. 
GeNe"lIL 

NEW JERSEY SPORTS & EX·POSITION 
AUTHORtTY-Named Bob carney _tanl gen. 
e .. 1 mlllager for lhe Brenden Byrne A ...... nd 
Giants SlIdlum operations; Bill SqUir .. directOr 
of ",,",lIlons lor Glanla Slldlum. 'J.y Roaenf.1d 
manager 01 media relations; Michael Gral .... 
""'""V"" of coliege .thtetb; and Clndy .lem .. 
adminislralive __ tint lor college athletics and 
medii! rolatlon$. 

COl.lfGl! 
BIG EIGHT----Announced the reslgnallon or 

Julie Ferguson. director of champlonahlps. Pro
moted Deb Nelson to uaocIat. ,I("lce bureau 
director. 

COLUMBIA-Named Merry Ormsby _lat. 
dlreetor or Ithletb 

FAlRFIELl)..4Iomed Eileen Qulrlc _n's len
nls coach 

FLORlOA-Su_ded Michael Kerr. clefen .... 
and, Ind Greg GrandlSc>n, Ii..-eklr, Indlellnlt.,., 
from tho foolball t ..... pending .n Investlgallon 
of an on campUs IncldanL 

HARIIAIO-Nomed EdWard Schluntl freshman 
football COItCh. 

MAHCHESTER-Nalned $1_ "- lootball 
coach. 

NOATHRIOGE STATE-Announced they hi .. 
recelved conflrmallon lnom lhe NCAA appro.lng 
lhe IChoot '. raelaalflcallon Irom Division II 10 
OIvIolon lin .11 aporia •• c:ept lootbarl. 

PAUL St.IIl'HS-Hamed Grog Borzille" Ithletlc 
director Ind man.' aocctr coach. 

ST. ANOREWs-Hamed Mike Elba men'. aal .. 
lanl baaketball coach. 

WESTERN CAROUNA-Hamed Keith Walker 
man ', lIII.t.nl baalcetball coach. 

WYOMING-Announced Rich Sauls, dlefen.lve 
back, h .. bean parmanenlly ,ulpandled from the 
lootballt ...... 

On This Day 
July 11 

lN7 - Tony Perez homers In the 15th Inning 
off Cllfllll Hunter 10 give Ih. Nlllon.1 Lllllu •• 
2·1 win In lhe Iongesl game In AII-st., history. 

1981 - Brilaln·. Sebullan Coo braaka his 0"," 

w()f"ld record In thel ,()(X).meter run with. time of 
2:12.18 In a moel II 0.10, NorwlY, Saven runne .. 
lII.ne, the 3 minute. 51 aecond barrier In the 
mile led by Sieve Ovett .t 3:49-25, Sieve Scott 
IInl ..... third .nd NlS an American record In 
3 :48.68. 

11185 - Nolan Ryan of the Houslon Ast_ 
bacon-.o lhe 11m pltche, In maJo' league hl,'ory 
e.ch the 4,000 atrikeoul mark when he .trlkes out 
New York's D.nny Heep In Ihe sl.t~ Inning 

ATP Money Leaders 
The le.dlng money wlnno .. 0/'1 Iha 1990 ATP 

Tour Ihrough July 8 : 
1. SI.lln Edberg ....................... " ............ $896.761 
2. tvan Lendl ............................................. $146.87' 
3. Andrea Gom ... ...................................... $894,7110 

4. BorIoBeclter ..... _ ...... _..-..... .. . 1889,450 
5 Anc!r.Aoas.I.._. _ ...... ____ ........ $464,4V7 
8 Thomas Muater. ___ ._ ... __ ... __ .. .... $04-4 t .285 
7. Emilio Sanchez. __ . "_"'_"'_"" __ " S408 855 
8.GonInlllanlWVic .. _._._ ....................... 1373,937 
9. Brad G1lbart _ ..... _._ ...... ___ .. _ .. _... S329 007 

10 Jim Courie, ......... _ .... ____ S305,I57 
tl Andrei~"" 5291 .542 
12. PoteSampras ...... _ .. _._ ... _ .. _ .... 5279968 
13.JonasS- _ ... _ ._ .. _ .. S2e6,523 
14 GuyForgot ..... _. _____ $255,507 
15. uan Aguller. _. __ . ____ ... __ _ $231 ._ 
16. J im P\Jgh ... _._. __ ..... _._ .... __ .. _ 1227.136 
17 PotrKorda ............ _ .... _._ ..... _ '" 5214.233 
18. AsronKrlcksteln _._ ... _ ..... _ ... _.. ... 5201 ,630 
lG,J.kobHI_k _ ... _._._ ....... __ ............. 5192,119 
20. GoranP'l'Ic .. _ .. ...... _ .... _ .......... _ ...... 51Gl .966 
21 . Slobodan Zivojlnowlc .... _ ................ 5188,153 
22. Mark Kratzmann ............ _ .................. _ SI86.373 
23 . .hIYllerger .. _ ... __ ._ .................. _ ... _ $182,970 
24, KerelNov_k .................. _ ........ _, 518t ,519 
25. RickLMch _ .... '_" . 5178,149 
26. MagnulGUSI8fMon ... _. .. ..... __ ... . _. 517 • • f09 
27. Tim M.yott • . _._ ... _._ .......... _ ........... 5t77.356 
:II. KavtnCurren ._ ... __ .... _,,_ ............ 51n.225 
29. Paul H .. "'ui . ..... __ .......... _ .... _._. __ 5171,245 
30. Mor1inJoita .................... _ .............. _ .... 5170,072 
31 . Han~ Laconl . ...... _ ....... _ ..................... 5189,273 
32. Sergi Bruguera ......... _ ...... _. ........ .. 5184,605 
33. Mlch .... Stlch ................. _ .................... 5157,885 
34. Alex Anlonllach ............ _ ................... 5152.529 
35.J •• ler Sanchez ....... _ .. _......... .. 5152.176 
38. OmarClmpo .... __ .......................... $150,405 
37. Mark Ka.venmana ... _._ ... _ .. _ .... _ ......... $147.936 
36 Yannlc_Noah ._ ........................ _ ........ $146,937 
39.AmoIManlldorf ....................... _.... $145,081 
4O.SergIoClsaI ............. _ .... _ .. _ .... $142.435 
41 .W.ltyMasur .............. _ .. _ ................... 5141 ,622 
42 ScottO.1Iia .. _ ....................... " .. _ .. _ ... 5141.154 
43. Guillermo P.rez·RoIdan ......... _ ......... 5138,438 
4-4. AlenndarVolko . ................................. 5135.820 
45.GrontConnetl ..... .. ...... _ ................... $133,572 
46.UdoRlg_I ............. ~_ .... _ .. SI31 .255 
47.Jordl ArreM .................... _._... ....... 5126.917 
46. Milan Srejber ....... .. .............. ............. $125.250 
49 RlcheyRenebarg .. . .•. __ ............. 5124,969 
50. Oevld Whelton ................ _ .................. $124,382 

PGA Money Leaders 
PONTE VEORA, FIL (AP) - Money leaders on 

the 1990 POA Tou, through lhe AnheuNr·Buseh 
Clasaic, which ended July 8 : 

1. Greg NOnfton ........................................ S840,362 
2. PeyneSI_.rt .............................. , .. , ..... 5750,288 
3. MarlcC.tc.-Chl . ............................. 5714,24-4 
4. Paul Allnger ......... ... __ ._...... 5673,898 
5, W.yn. Lav!.._....... .................... .. 5579,880 
6. H.lelrwln ............ _ ... .. ..... .................. $571 ,694 
7. Fred Coupleo ._ ... _ .... _ .......... 0 .......... 5527,47G 
8. Gil Morgln ........... _ .............................. $5D3,377 
9. LannyW.dklna ... ,_ ..... ............. _ ........... $481 ,316 

10. Larry Mile ._ ................................... _, $473,638 
11 . Peler J.cobsen ......... . _ ..... _.. ....... .. $434,460 
12. TlmSlmpson ..................... _" ............. $405,46t 
13. Jodie Mudd ........................................... $393,296 
14. St •• e Elkington ... .. ............ _ ............ $388,222 
15, Robin Gamaz ....................................... 1377,154 
18. TomKlle ............................. _ .. _ ............ $364,199 
17 ,JohnHuston ._ ......... _ ...... _ ............... _ 1359,305 
18 M.rkO'Me.... .... ._ .. _ ............. $346,531 
18, Nick F.,do , .................. _,_ ................. $331 ,262 
20 TommyArmour ..................................... 1321 .162 
2t , Ben Crenlll .. ... _ ..... _ ........................ $293,940 
22 St ... JOflII ........ _ ............................. 5289,662 
23. Billy Ray Brown ......... _ ..................... 5288.911 
24, Ian Baker· Flnch . .... ....................... 5:117,638 
250aYIdFrosl.. .... .. .............. _, 5285,136 
26 Nick Price .......................... , .. _ ... , ........ 5282,178 
27. Brian T.nnyson ................................... 527.,646 
:II, ReyFloyd ............................................ $261 ,2 13 
29, Curtl. Slr. nge ................................. " .. , 5259.1 09 
3O.G.n. Saue .. ...................................... 5258,190 

:AII-stars _____ ---"'-____ Con_tinU_ed fro~m pag6-=---12 

• who celebrated his 36th birthday 
by signing a $3.7 million contract 

• earlier in the day, had little to 
show with a weak grounder and a 

I strikeout, making him 4·for .. 19 in 
• seven All .. Star games. 

In the third, Steve Sax drew a 
• leadoff walk from Ramon Martinez 
I and stole second after a pitchout. 

With two outs, Craig ordered an 
,intentional walk - the first in 

AIl .. Star play since 1985 - to 
Boggs and the strategy worked 
when Canseco grounded into a 
routine force play. 

"I think it was a good move," NL 
starter Jack Armstrong said . 
"Roger said he was going to man
age like it's the seventh game of 
the World Series." 

Another intenti,onal walk helped 

bail the NL out of a bigger jam in 
the silCth. Boggs singled with one 
out ofT Smith and Canseco walked 
on an odd play - a balk was called 
on a 3-1 pitch that was a ball , and 
the Americans, given the option, 
elected to take the walk instead of 
the balk. 

Kelly Gruber, running for Boggs, 
and Canseco executed a double 

steal as George Bell struck out, 
and Craig had Ken Griffey Jr. 
walked to load the bases. 

Fielder, leadingthe majors with 28 
home runB and 75 RBIs , batted for 
Mark McGwire, and Craig brought 
in his own reliever, JefT Brantley. 
Even before the tension could 
build" it was over as Fielder hit a 
lazy fly to center. 
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, 
ate my players (at Princeton)," 

~ Carril said. "These guys worry too 
,much about how many minutes 

they're going to play, who's going 
j to take the shot, who's going to do 

this. 
I told them yesterday, 'You guys 

l sleep together, you stay in the 
same donn, you eat together and 

I yet when guys are wide open, you 
I lIass them up."' 

In archery, 46-year.old Barry 
) Weinperl set a fmal-round Grand 
, FITA recora with 334 points after 

almost not qualifying for the six
l man finals. 
I Weinperl, a steel worker from 

Palmer, Pa., finished sixth in the 
I setnifinals Tuesday morning. The 

day before, he needed to win a 
shootoff to earn the 12th and last 

, semifinal spot. 
"This just feels great," said Wein .. 

perl, who was competing in his 
third festival. His best previous 
individual finish was 11th. "It 

• gives the younger people some .. 

thing to aim for when they get 
older." 

Weinperl's victory marked the sec .. 
ond straight year the oldest archer 
has won the event, In 1989, Ed 
Eliason of Stansbury Park, Utah, 
won it at age 50. 

Weinperl's score for 36 arrows 
eclipsed the previous final-round 
record of 332 by Jay Barrs of 
Tempe, Ariz" in 1987. Rick McKin
ney of Gilbert, Ariz., who had set 
five festival records during the first 
three days of competition, finiBhed 
fifth. 

The woman's Grand FITA cham
pion was 19-year-old Sherry Rob
berson of Colorado Springs, Colo. , 
who was making her first festival 
appearance. 

"It makes me feel wonderful win
ning this tournament and the gold 
because I had just switched to 
becoming a left-handed shooter," 
said Robberson, who works part .. 
time as a cake decorator, "I was 

patient and it fmally paid off in the 
fmal round,· 

Bill Watson of Chesapeake, Ohio, 
rolled a 300 game during the 
five· player event to match the 
perfect game rolled last year by 
Gordon Vadakin of Wichita, Kan. 

Watson, 23, was an All .. American 
in 1989 and plans on turning 
profeB8ional after the festival . 

In fastpitch softball, Trent Rubley 
of Decatur, Dl., playing for the 
East, had two hits Tuesday, giving 
him a festival-record 13 through 
six games. Darryl Day of Decatur 
had 12 hits in 1983. 

Also, Mike Parnow of San Fran
cisco hit two homers and drove in a 
festival record .. tying five runs in 
the West's 11-3 victory over the 
East. He tied the record set by 
Randy Burnside of Belleview, 
Wash., in 1987. 

A goal by Shawn McEachern of 
Waltham, MaB8., with 1:51 to play 
allowed the East hockey team to 

tie the South 5 .. 5. McEachern had 
opened the game's scoring and has 
four goals in two games. 

In the other game, third .. period 
goals by Ted Kramer of Findlay, 
Ohio, and Joe Biondi of Warroad, 
Minn" snapped a 2-2 tie and gave 
the North a 4 .. 2 victory over the 
West. 

Five wrestlers gave themselves 
chances to win double gold medals 
by advancing to Wednesday's 
championship round of the Greco
Roman division. 

Dan Troupe of Kalispell, Mont. 
(198), Marco Sanchez of San Jose, 
Calif. (136.5), Brad Knouse of 
Irving, Texas (180.5), Steve King of 
Janesville, Minn. (220) and Bran
don Paulson of Anoka, Minn. 
(105.5) each won golds in freestyle 
earlier this week. 

The only festival wrestler to win 
double golds was 19S-pounder 
Todd Seiler of Sauk City, Wis., in 
1986. 
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• chased a $17 million insurance 
I policy with Lloyds of London in the 

event Tuesday's All-Star Game at 
~ Wrigley Field was rained out. 

• The policy COBt $280,000, according 
) tAl major league officials. The policy 

wou1d cover costs incurred by a 
l1Iinout. 

Batting practice started at 3:30 
!>lm. CDT, and 30 minutes later 
there was light drizzle, 
• "It can't rain," Commissioner Fay 
~incent said. "It's not in the beat 
":terest of basebalL" 

-1 Qood day for Daw8GB 
CHICAGO (AP) - Happy Birth

day Andre Dawson! 
.j • He celebrated his 36th birthday on 
• Tuesday as the Chicago Cubs 

I9ID0unced they had agreed to a 
Dew 0!ijear contract with an 
aption second year. 
: Terms ere not disclosed but the 

• IU!w pact figured to be in excess of 
• Dawson's current deal that pays 
i him $2.1 million. The new contract 

runs through 1991 with 1992 the 
option year. 

• • Before dressing to participate in 
his seventh All .. Star game, Daw
lIOn, an eight-time Gold Glove 
Winner and the NL MVP in 1987, 
called it "A joyous occasion. We 
have the All-Star game here on my 
birthday and the contract is resol· 

• f;ed. It's a day, I'm sure, that will 
lltand out in my career." 

'eta .rrab Moore 
NEW YORK (AP) - Rob Moore .. c 

will be on the inside looking out at 
the New York Jets' training camp 
this year, As a teenager, he was on 
the outside looking in. 

Moore, who grew up 2V:! miles 
from the Jets' camp in Hempstead, 
N.Y. and watched them train for 
nearly a decade, was chosen by the 
Jets on Tuesday with the third 
pick Gf the first round in the NFL's 
supplemental draft. 

The wide receiver from Syracuse 
went to the Jets in the weighted 
draft after both Dallas and 
Atlanta, who won the first two 
choices in the lottery, pasBed. 

By picking Moore, the Jets will 
surrender their first .. round pick in 
next year's regular draft. 

There were two other players 
eligible for the supplemental draft. 
Tight end Willie Williams of LSU 
was chosen in the ninth round by 
Phoenix; defensive back Ricky 
Martin, who told the NFL he 
attended two junior colleges and 
Grambling, wasn't taken. 

Gomez advaneea to Jod round 
GSTAAD, Switzerland (AP) -

French Open champion Andres 
Gomez of Ecuador recovered from a 
first-set trouncing and went on to a 
1-6, 6-1, 6-3 victory over Italy's 
Stefano Pescosolido in the first 
round of the SwiS8 Open men's 
tennis tournament Tuesday. 
Gomez is top-seeded. 

Spain's Emilio Sanchez, the No.2 
seed, defeated Jimmy Arias of the 

United States 6-3, 6-4. Another 
Spaniard, Tomas Carbonell, 
knocked out American David 
Wheaton 6-2, 6-4. 

Jim Courier of the United States, 
seeded fifth, advanced to the sec
ond round when his French oppo
nent, Tarik Benhabiles, retired 
with an injury at 7 .. 5 in the first 
set. 

Wilander baek OB eourta 
BASTAD, Sweden (AP) - Just as 

suddenly as he dropped out of 
sight, Mats Wilander is back on the 
tennis court. 

Playing competitively for the first 
time in five months, Wilander 

....... ........ ;.... ..... ...... . ..... .. .. ;. ,', ..... '-.~ .. . 

defeated Johan Anderson 6 .. 0, 6 .. 3 
on Tuesday in the Swedish Open. 

"It's fun to be back again, but 
please give me some time," said 
Wilander, ranked No. 1 two years 
ago and now 29th on the computer 
after his self-imposed layoff. "rve 
only got five days training in five 
months. I expect the next few 
weeks to be up and down." 

The 25-year .. old Wilander, who 
blames lack of desire and fatigue 
for his tennis absence, made his 
return here "because everything 
started here. I played here as a kid 
and also in junior tournaments." 
He is a three .. time winner of this 
event . 

The Daily Io\van 

IOWA CITY 
YACHT CLUB 

WedneMlay 

NACEBROTHERS 
75~ pints &1.50 Imports 

$1 Domestic Bottles 
W~-Q1 LalU:1e Speciah 

Yaclet Club 'S.95 • Jolly R.r 13.00 
Happy Hour .-6 pm 

TONIGHT - NACE BROTHERS IS s. Linn St..SIW·7~ 

1/2 PRICE 
PIZZA 

4-9 PM 

TONIGHT ONLY 
BURGER BASKETS $2.00 

TOMORROW NIGHT 
ONLY 

Chris Frank & 
Ron Hillis 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington 

%e S i{ver Spoon 
"Guar·on·leedl" - JlUti,. Wib03 

"A Cajun Buffet" 
Sunday, July 15, 1990, 7:00 p.m. 

Fried Catfish 11 Cajun Chicken Wing8 
Louisiana BBQ Ham 11 Red Beans and Rice 

Okra Rice Perloo 11 Com Reli.h 
Wat.ermelon Picklea 11 Mini Biscuits 
Honey Custard 11 Coconut Cookiee 

$13.00 per person 
Beverages of all type8 available at additional charge 

Call Now for Reservations 338·1323 

405 Second Ave. • Coralville 

. ~®' 
NEW Summer Menu Items 

330 E. Prentiss 
presents 

THURSDA Y NIGHT 
7:00 to Close 

$200 Pitchers 
50¢ Pints 

~·FIELDI10USE 
I- 111 E. COlLEGE ST .• IOWA CITY, IA 52240 

Full Menu Available 
Monday thru Saturday 

11 :30 am-8:00 pm 
Featuring 

Burger Baskets 
$ 50 
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Associated Press 

Reaching back 
Franca Abbatiello, a 13-year-old from San Pedro, Calif" performa 
her gymnaatlca routine for the South team Monday night at the 
Olympic Featlva. In SI. Paul. 

Bradley looks for 1981 repeat in Open 
DULUTH, Ga. (AP)-Pat Bradley 

has won 26 tournaments in her 
career, but none was more impor
tant than the 1981 U.S. Women's 
Open. 

"It made all the blood, sweat and 
tears well worth it," she said of her 
one-shot victory over Beth Daniel. 
"It told me I had the right stuff." 

Bradley will need the right stuff to 
win the 1990 Open, which begins 
Thursday on the 6,29B-yard River-

side Course at the Atlanta Athletic 
Club. 

"It would put a little icing on the 
cake with another one," Bradley 
said. 

Bradley, the LPGA's all-time lead
ing money winner, will be one of 
the favorites in the 156-player 
field. 

She has already won three events 
this season, and is second on the 
current money list with $339,368. 

Bradley also has a good record at 
the Open, where she has finished 
in the Top 10 five times. Last year, 
she tied for third at the Indian
wood Golf and Country Club near 
Detroit. 

"It's a special breed that wins this 
type of golf tournament," she said. 
"It encompasses everything physi
cal and emotional. Patience is truly 
the virtue of an Open week. 

"This is what you live for playing 

this game - the national champi
onship." 

Bradley says she expects low 
scores during the 72-hole event 
because the scorching 90-plus 
temperatures will require watering 
throughout the week. 

"Because of the dampness and 
humidity I don't know if the greens 
will bake out," she said. "The 
greens are going to be soft, which 
is unusual for an Open." 

DI Classifieds 
Trial centers 
on long count 
controversy 111 Communications Center· 335-5784 

By Ed Schuyler Jr. 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Promoter Don King, com
menting on the controversy surrounding the 
Buster Douglas-Mike Tyson fight in Tokyo, 
said Tuesday he was glad that it wasn't 
Tyson who got the benefit of a long count. 

After Douglas was knocked down in the 
eighth round, the referee failed to correctly 
pick up the count from the timekeeper, and 
Douglas got extra seconds on the canvas. 
Douglas knocked out Tyson in the 10th round 
and won the undisputed world heavyweight 
title Feb. 11 in Tokyo. 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
CNAa, NAt GOVERNMENT JOBS NI!I!D It. dancer? Call Tina. 

351-C299. Bachelor parties. elO. _________ Full or part lime position. $16,412-$59.9321 year. Now Hiring .• 
a .. llable. CompatklV1l .. lary and Your area. Call (11 605-6II7.eo1lO 

PREGNANT? 
W."'hnto~1 

FREE PREGNANCY TUTlNG coni ...... __ Irog 
Willi .... _, pm III-W.f 

WANT TO MAKI! IOMI! 
CHANGI!S IN YOUII LIFE? 

fndlvidual. group and couple 
coun .. llng lor the Iowa City 
communliy. Sliding scale f_. 
354-12211 

Her. Parcholhe'.r. 
Of 7-1 pm T-llo or .... , ... 

CONCERN FOR WOMEN PEOPLE MEETING 
-, .......... IIOofg. 

====_=210,:::::-=== PEOPLE 
SEX ADDICTS ANONYMOUS 

PO. Box 703 
Iowa City IA 52244-0703 

benem •. West1lde location on Ext. R·9612 lor listing • . 
busllne. Apply at Beverly Manor. 
605 Greenwood Drive. EOE. EARN MONEY Read ing IX>okll 
=..::.:..:==:..::;.:.;.:::..=..::.c:::"' __ 1 $3O.OOOIyear Income potential. 
POSTAL JOes. 516.392- $67.1251 Now hiring. (1)80s.68HIOOO ElII. 
ye.r. Now hiring. Call Y 9612. 
(1)80s.687.6QOO Ext P·9612 lor 
current list PART·T1Me gulter Installer. No ' 
=:=-=:~----- exparlence necessary. Call ' 
EARN IIIONEY. Reading book.1 337-6664 ' 
$30.0001 year Income potential.' , 
Now hiring. (1)60s.687-6000 Ext NANNY'S EA8T , 

~Y-=96=1=2.======::::;- H •• mothe"s helpar Jobs available. 
Spend an exclllng year on the eut 
COBBt. II you love children. would 
Ilk. to aee another part of tha . 
counlry. share lamlly e.perlen... ' 
and make new frlendl, call 
201-74()'{)204 or write Box 625, 

Improvement seen 
in minority hiring 

"If it had gone the other way, I would have 
been investigated by everybody known to 
man," King testified at his breach of contract 
suit against Douglas and manager John 
Johnson in U.S. district court. 

F111!1! BIBLE COARESPONDENCE 
COURSE. Send name, address: 
BeC P.O.Box 1851. kIw. City. 

R.MPe_,,", 
9O'a Allematlve 

For 811 G.y Poople 
Se .. : R&M Club 
P.O. Box ln2 

Iowa City. IA 52244 

POLITICAL WORK 
PAID POSITIONS 
with professional 
political organiza
tion. 

Livingston NJ 07039. , I __ ~ _______________ , I 

By Howard Ulman 
The Associated Press 

BOSTON - AI Campanis' 1987 
statement that blacks might lack 
necessities for sports management 
jobs generated greater study and 
progress in minority hiring, the 
author of a report on the subject 
said Tuesday. 

"Our head was in the sand" before 
Campanis made his statement on 
network television, costing him his 
executive position with the Los 
Angeles Dodgers, Richard Lapchick 
said. 

"In the world of ironies, Campania' 
irony was (that) without his state
ment, we wouldn't have taken a 
look or made the progress we've 
had," he added. 

Lapchick's report said that the 
NBA made greater racial progress 
in the past year than major league 
baseball and the NFL but that all 
three did better than society at 
large. 

Lapchick is director of Northeast
ern University's Center for the 
Study of Sport in Society, which 
issued the report. The three-sport 
study excluded the NHL, saying it 
had just 13 black players in its 
73-year history, a number that is 
unlikely to change significantly 
since few blacks play youth hockey. 

In its "1990 Racial Report Card," 
the study gave the NBA an "A," 
the NFL and major league baseball 
a "C-plus" and society a 

"C-minus ." In terms of improve
ment from the 1988 to the 1989 
seasons, the NBA received an "A," 
the NFL a "B," and major league 
baseball a "C-plus." Society got a 
"D-plus" for the same period. 

"The reasons the grades were as 
high as they were in some areas 
was because we put this in the 
perspective of society, and when 
you do that, pro sports leap out as 
higher grounds," Lapchick said. 
"We have seen improvement and 
change since Campanis." 

while the U.S. population is 12 
percent black, in the most recently 
completed seasons the percentage 
of black players was 75 percent in 
the NBA, 60 percent in the NFL 
and 17 percent in major league 
baseball, Lapchick said. 

The report said the percentage of 
black players in the NFL and NBA 
remained unchanged the past two 
years, while the percentage in 
major league baseball is lower 
"than at any time in recent years." 

In the NBA, the number of head 
coaches increased from five to six 
from 1988-89 to 1989-90. The NFL 
got its first black head coach in 
modem times, Art Shell of the Los 
Angeles Raiders, last season. Balti
more's Frank Robinson was the 
only black baseball manager when 
the 1989 season began and he was 
joined by Toronto's Cito Gaston 
before it ended. Both returned this 
season. 

"They already say I own the (boxing govern
ing) organizations and all the officials. There 
would have been a Senate investigation." 

King said he did protest after the eighth 
round, but he insisted he never asked that 
the outcome be reversed. 

"If it had gone the other 
way, I would have been 
investigated by everybody 
known to man." 

Don King 
Boxing promoter 

Douglas and Johnson have sued King in 
federal court in Nevada, contending he 
breached their promotional contract by trying 
to get the result reversed. That suit has been 
stayed, pending the outcome of the New York 
trial. 

King contends Douglas and Johnson 
breached their contract by having The Mirage 
hotel-casino in Las Vegas promote a bout 
with Evander Holyfield. 

King said that at the end of the eighth round, 
he went to ringside and complained to Jose 
Sulaiman, president of the World Boxing 
Council, Gilberta Mendoza, president of the 
World Boxing Association, and Japanese 
boxing officials: "The fight should be over. 
That was a long count. The referee panicked." 

Asked if he thought the fight should have 
been stopped, King said, "No. You can't stop 
the fight. You have to bring an error to the 
officials' attention because your reputation is 
on the line. 

"If the officials admonish the referee and call 
it to his attention, he won't do it again. At 
that stage of the game - it was the eighth 
round - nobody knew which way the fight 
was going to go." 

New Comiskey Park unveiled 
9 months before completion 
By Ronald Blum 
The Associated Press 

CHICAGO - On the day Chicago 
showcased its famous ballpark on 
the North Side, officials showed off 
the new ballpark on the South Side 
- even though it's nine months 
from completion. 

There was a blue pickup truck 
parked on the first-base side of the 
the nonexistent pitchers' mound 
and a red earthmover stationed 
just behind home plate. The field 
was completely mud, as if it had 
been tom up by football players in 
the rain. 

Over near second base, workmen 
had constructed a podium, and 
Gov. James R. Thompson and 
Mayor Richard M. Daley were 
congratulating each other and just 
about every elected official in Illi
nois. 

"I've stood in the old Comiskey 
Park in the snow to sign legislation 
authorizing construction of the new 
Comiskey Park,~ Thompson said 
Tuesday, his voice bouncing 
around the stadium. 

The new Comiskey Park, sche
duled to open with an April 19 
game against the Detroit Tigers, 
resembles the 80-year-old Comi
skey Park in a lot of ways. 

Everyone kept using the word 
tradition. There will be an explod
ing scoreboard, just like the old 
ballpark. The contours will be 
almost the same. There will be 
grass and the stadium will seat 
43,000, just about the same capac

. ity as the old Comiskey across the' 
street. 

·Chicago has always had a love 
affair with the White Sox," Thomp
son laid, "and Chicago mayors 
have always had a love affair with 
the White Sox." 

Ttle Daley family has had White 

Associated Press 
Rick De FIon, lett, an architect for HOK, Inc., talk. over the construction of the new 
Coml •• y Park with IIIInoi. Governor Jamea R. Thom.,.on during a twcHtour tour 
Tuesday In Chicago. 

Sox season tickets since 1950. In that 
time, the franchise has been to the 
World Series only once, an indication of 
the troubles the team has had. 

If the new $120 million stadium hadn't 
been built, the club would have moved 
to St. Petersburg, Fla. Co-owner Jerry 
Reinsdorf had threatened that two 
years ago before the Dlinois legislature 
approved the ballpark at the midnight 
June 30 deadline. 

Now, Reinsdorfwas all smiles. He was 
wearing the same maroon sports jacket 
he wore in March during the all-night 
bargaining session that settled the 
spring training lockout. 

He was a law school classmate of 
ThomJlllOn's at Northwestern. He wasn't 
afraid to cut through some of the 
governor's rhetoric. 

MHe was a Cubs fan and probably still 
is," Reinadorf said, "but we won't hold 
it against him.~ 

The n,ew Comiskey, the fIrst all
baseball stadium to be built since 
Royals Stadium in 1972, is a lot taller 
than the old Comskey. The outside is 
beige concrete with arches, a throwback 
to the old days. 

While the old Comiskey has two decks, 
the new stadium has three. And there 
are 88 luxury boxes and a 700-seat 
stadium club and bar down the right
field line. 

There will be the usual gaggle of 
concession stands and escalators, stuff 
that didn't exist 80 yean ago. Now all 
the team has to do is win. Since the 
White Sox are second to Oakland in the 
American League Welt, things are 
looking up. 

"We -expect to see you here on April 19, 
1991, when the White Sox open the 
defense of their world championship," 
Remadorf said. 

Iowa. 52244. LOOKING for · Cathy· the comic 
TMESIS editor. advisor. consultant. .trlp choracter. Are you her? Wrile 
Plan ahead. 3311-1727. The Dally Iowan. Box 038. Room 
;,;:::;..==.:....:.::...:..;.:;.;.;.--- 111 Communlcallonl Center, Iowa 
GAYLlNE· Confidential IIlIenlng, City. Iowa 52242. 
Inlormatlon. refe"al. Tuesday and 1-'-''''--'-------
Thursday 7-9pm. 335-38n. AnRACnVE, active DWF. 53. with 

life goals. seeks .. cure. 
FEI!UNO emotional pain lollowlng nonauperllclal male, 45-60, for 
an abortion? Call I.R.I.S. 3311·1&43. quality relationship. Box 5701 . 
We can help. Coralville, 52241 . 

I~~~~--------
CHAINS, RtNGS SWill PROF. Seml·llberal seeks 

STEPH'S conlldent fun loving she-babe of 

GAIN CAMPAIGN 
experience & help 
change our health 
care system. Salary, 
paid training, 
BENEFITS. 

PART TIME janitorial help n_. 
A.M. and P.M. Apply 
3:3Opm·5:3Opm, Monday. Friday. 

Midwest Janitorial Service 
510 E. Burlington 

Iowa City. Iowa 

FIII!I! 1l00M. 51741 month. Shall 
care elderiy disabled man. 
~13. 

KITCHEN manager wanted for 
profHslontl fraternity. Call Kevin 
at 339-0460 or Brad al 339-0356. 

Wholesala Jewelry proportional dlmenslonl. 25-32. 
107 S Oubuque St who enjoys outdoor IItnes. 

EARRINGS, MORE ecllvltles. ASS. line dining. 

leAN 354-8116 EOE. HANDS Jewele", Is always looking ========= lor qualified sales paoplef buyen. 

PAP TESTS .. ve woman'. IIvllS. 
Hancher. 80x 1324. I.C. 52244. 

Haallh exama by women. Call MESSAGE 
today I Emma Goldman Clinic. 
337·21 t1 . 

=":W,,-AN.=cTl!-D-'-.-HI-gh-Iy-.-tre-ssed--pa--nIO-n-a BOARD 
for free antl·stress progrlm. Nee--
Life. 338-4341. 

NOW HIRtNG cocktail sa"",,,,. 
Mu.t have lunch availability. Apply 
In paraen : 

2-4pm, Monday- ThurSday 
The Iowa River Power Company 

501 Flr.t Ave . 
CoreMlle 

EDE 

I!YI! CONTACT: Replacem.nt S DARYL· Looong Saturday cia •• 
Spare lanse • • Starting at $19.95 Hay? Call or 0 .0 . dl.sl B. CLEAR Creek! Amana High School 
each. 1060Q.255-202O. (five miles weat of Iowa City) 
':';;':;--'-'-''-=:'''''';';'';';''--- ---------- needs coach .. lor 90-91 : va",lly 

•
,. •••••••••••••••••• girls volleyball coach.va",lty glrl8 

b ..... lball coach . Teaching 
certification and coaching 

o 

• Factual Information 
• Fast. accurate results 

• No appointment needed 
• Completely confidential 

· Call 337-2111 
o 

Emma Goldman Clinic 

endorsement needed with above 
positions. Send letter of 
appllcallon , resume and evidence 
of certification to: CI.ar Creek! 
Amana Actlvltl •• Director, P.O. 
Box 487. Oxlord. IA 52322. 

~S8ITANT child care ta.che", 
needed. Apply to Good Shephord 
Cenler, 1300A Melrose Ave. EDE. 

COLLEGE BILLS? $$$$ Hlva you 
earned as much as you wanted this 
lummer? Immedlata opening • . 
Call Monday through Friday. 
378-90109. 

Why nol call Linda Hackelt today 
lor Information? 351.0333. 

CHRI8T1AN YOUTH DIRECTOR. 
part·tlme begin 9/1. Inquire. to: 111 
Presbyterian Church. 2701 
Roc",,"ter. IC 52245. 
(319)351-2660. 

ACTIVIST 
READ MY LIPS: No 
more environmental 
palludon. 
nred of Promises? 
Do you want results? 
GET INVOLVED . 
PAID training, salary, 
benefits. 
Iowa environmental 
project. 

354-8116 
1---------- YOUTH care worker lull or part- . 

• • i 2.21."IIi·iiOuibuiiiqUii •• t.~'o~w~, ~Ci~tY~, I~.~. 5!21~.o~~~~!1 8ELL AVON lime. 3-11pm and 11 pm-7am on 
EARN EXTAA $$$- Related educallon andlor 

Up 10 50% experience prelerred. Send 
Call Mary. 3311·7623 resume to: Youth Hom.s Ino .. P.O. 

TtRED OF LONG LINES? 
MAtL BOXES ETC. 

I. YOlJr la.lng, packing, shipping 
and more store. 

WE DO: 
·Postal services 

'UPS 
'Packlng and shipping 

'OVernight 
'Intemltlonal 
'Free pick up 

'Fax 
·Copl .. 
'Keys 

'Word proc_lng and re.umes 
·Weatem Union 

WE CARRY: 
'Shlpplng supplies 

'OHlce and computer supplle. 
'School aupplles 

ALL MAJOR CREDIT 
CARDS ACCEPTED 

MAIL BOXES ETC. 
221 E. Market 

354-2113 
112 block welt of Oulk Trip 

LeARN about eoullravel. past 
lives, spiritual freedom , dreams. 
Watch "The Journey Home" and 
- Your Universe 01 Oream.- on 

ADOPTION , __ ...;:.Br",e..;nd",a:..;' 645-,-,-,22~76 ___ Box 324. lowe City, IA 522«. 
, - Deadline for resume 7/5190. ----------1 WANT COUPLE to manage 75 
unll motell apartmenl complex In HALF·TIIIII! position caring for ADOPTION· Loving. highly 

educated. financially secure 
couple aeeks to Idopl newbom. 
We long for a family. please call 
collect In California (618)775-0222. 

ADOPTION: A baby will ba well 
loved In our family, with lul~tlm. 
mother, loving engineer falher. 
Call our aHorn.y collecl 
(408)288-7100, ask about Sendy 
and DeIR ... (A·102). 

HELP WANTED 

POSTALJ088 
$18,392-$67,1251\'e". Now hiring. 
Cell (1)805-681.6QOO Ext P-9612 
for current list. 

Eastern Iowa. Should have good Inlant. Salary negotiable. Foreign 
people, bookkeeping and ,tudents welcoma. Call 354-2943. 
maintenance skills. Please send 
re.Ume Including Ihree Job 
raferences to: P.O. Box 195, 
R.R. e. Iowa City. IA 522010. 

D£TA88EUNG New bonus 
I1ructure. The hlg"'" 'fWI 
bonus ... the hlghlll our proIl1I. 
Up to '8.251hr. 1IrI1 day. 
·Efflclency" + "baIII" ~aa •. 
plus aftendanOe bonUi. 

CIII Joe - 33703820. 

NOW HIRING all poSltlo".. 
Wallers! waltr ..... , bartend.",. 

blackjack dealer and lloor people. 
Apply In person It: 

The Field Hou .. 
111 E. College SI. 

9am to noon 

I!XPERI!NCeD grill cook. Above 
average pay. Great pleca to work. 
Hamburg Inn. 214 N. Linn. 

JOtN our nuclear llmllyl Room 
and board In exchange for ge1llng 
three children (12.9.7) oH to 
school. Other mloceliineou •. 
3311-7047. 

WAITRESSES Meded lor Iaii. 
Apply In person 305pm dally. 211 
Iowa Ave. 

!ARN $300 to $500 per week 
Reading Books at home. Call 
615-473-74010 Ext. 8-330. 

cable TV 25, 26 at 9-10pm. 7/12J90. TEMPO!lARY cleaners needed al 
Volunteers Needed 

MALE DANCER. Available for large apartment complex for late 
bachelorette, birthday or eny Julyl early August. Flexible hoors/ 

for a University of Iowa College of Dentistry 
toothbrush study. Volunteers must be 
between the ages of 18-60 and have normal 
teeth without removeable or fixed partial 
denture and orthodontic appliances. Subjects 
need to be available to come to the College 
of Dentistry 3-4 times in one month for plaque 
and gingivitis scoring. Compensation for time 
and travel is $50 for the entire 8tudy. Call 

prlvale part I ..... Call R&R 55 per hour. Call 3311·1175. 
Entart.lnment. 337-6381. WANT to eam 16 to $10 an hour? 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

Send .. If addressed stamped 
envelopa to: Flnlnclal AlloclatH, 
P.O. Box 2312, Iowa Clty. IA 
522010. 

IMMEDIATE hiring. MID RIVER 
---------- MARINA- We want oUlgolng, 
AIDS INFORMATION and 
anonymou. HIV antibody te.tlng 
available: 

FREE MEDICAL CLINIC 
120 N. Dubuque Street 

337-4459 
Mondays S Thursdays 

6:30pm- 8:00pm 

!lAPE Aaaault Harassm ... t 
Rape Crisis Line 

335-6000 (24 Hou",) 

COMPACT refrigerators lor rent. 
Three SI.H available. Low 
sem .... ter ralH. Mlcrowlll8s only 
$351 semester. Free delivery. Big 
Ten Rentals Inc. 337·RENT. 

TAROT III1d 01ller metaphyalcal 
Ieaoo .. and readlngo by Jan Gaut, 
OX".tllar,ced Inatruolor. Call 

anergellc people 10 loin our crew 
jar our boat yalet service. 
626-00cK. 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS; 

• Sou1h Van Buren, Bowery 

• Sou1h CaplIDI, ClnlDn, 
Dubuque 

the Center for Clinical Studies at 335-9557 for 
information or a screening appointment. 

-- ------~-- --~ 

ZAeSON TELEMARKETI 
NEEDS YOU! 

$5.25 per hour Guarenteed 
THE FIRST 25 QUALIFIED 

APPLICANTS WILL BE HIRED! 
• FULUPARTTIME - DAYIEVENING POSITIONS 
• INCOME POTENTIAL *l()OOhr. and more 
, FRlENDLYTEAMATM08PHERE 

LEARN SALES FROM THE PROS . 
'AJ)ply 2-4 pm M-F 
C'all Shane today! 

209 E. Washington Ste 3030ZAJ 
(above Godfather's) EOE 339-9900 CSON 

.. 



• 

• 

• 

• 

-
I I HELP WANTED 

I .dT~SHfD artist need. lemale 
",bjocts lor portrait aeries .nd 
fiOUrt lIudl ... Call 351·1656 
"-"' 
• TJENTION: POSTAL JOBSI Start 
,111.411 hoUri For appllcilion Inlo 
col (11602-838-8885. ElCt. M-340. 
~10",". 7days. 

tP.oll&RY lull· lime position 
lllporvlslllg lour young adults fOr 
till t.tlsslsslppl River Con .. rv.tlon 
Corp Projecl Augusl .. 

l SePtember 8. To .pply oontac1 : 
t.tI\'or·s YOUlh Employmenl 
PtOgram; Pog McElroy, Exoeuti .. 

' Oirector' 358-5410. MYE P I. an 
III"" opportunity employer. 

• Winottties and women encouraged 
to oppIy. 

IGlW'HIC art lot needed 10 work on 
• trealanca basis lor establlshad 
_ prinllng bUll"",,". Call 

' 338-1196. 

, .101 OI'POIITUNmES IN 
AUSTRAL~~ .. Openings available In 
_ .. I "~I~'I'''lwill Iraln. For 

' lnlormatl : 708·742-8620 
a,l 276. 

I ATmlTlcil 2SY WORK 
EJ(CELLENT 'l'A~IAsaemble 

I ptOCfUclS II home. Detail • . 

1
11)802~85 Ext. W·340. 

, WV WORKt ElCEUENT PAYI 
Asaamble produc1s al home. 

Call for Informallon. 
5()4-a41-8003 Exl. 1894 

\,-------------------
IICIW ACCEPTING appllc.lJon. for 

I woltl bar and kllchen slaff. Apply In 
ptIIOn _n 2-4pm. MT Col>on, 

, Old Copltol Cenler. 
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HELP WANTED STEREO TYPING AUTO DOMESTIC ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT 

DlET .. IIY 

HOUSEHOLD 

ITEMS _ system luner. lum~. "PING: Experienced. accu"'te . VANlUAUTO 
Wa buyl setl. Compare l Save 
hundredsl Specializing in 

ROOMMATE 

WANTED TEIiPORARY housing .t medical 
lratemity house from now till 
5/12190,5100 Kitchen, bath , 
laund~. quiet. Specily Room 31 • 
aslr. lor Marl< a. Erin, 337..:1157. 

FOR RENT 
Cook· 24 to 30 hou ... days and 
evenings. 

-----------� duel c_ • • amp. CO. _ke,., lost.. Reuonable ral",,' Call 
and cablnel. 5-ISO. call Tony. Marlene. 337-!I338. VlEIIY "'rge aHic aludlo In gredual. 

envlronmenl. cal welcome; 5-115 
.Ir condit ioning and uUllllee 
included; references required ; 
337-4785. 

NUD TO I'lACE .. N AD? COIlE 351-4515. 
AIde- e.enlngs. 121020 hoo",. TO ROO .. 111 COIIHIUHCAnONS ;::..:....:.:='---------

CfHT!R FOIl DETAILS CARVEll SILVER EDITION 1Iere<> 
• Iy to T EI ~ food Ice .:.;::...:...=.......:...::...:...=....--'----1 ~ers. 600 watlll each. 118OQ/ 
npp : ony c,~r. ..rv FUTONI and f_ Things a OBO. 351_ 
manager 351.....a. Th II T I 130 ~-.-

Lant.m Parle Care Cent.r lnos h ngs. .,.... ... 
915 N. 20th Ave. Cora"'ille Clinton. 337-11&41 . 

;;;::;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;==;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;; I W .. NT .. sol.7 Dealt? T.ble? _,1 VIllt HOUSEWOAKS. 
W.· .. got a ltore full of clean lINd 
lumlture plus d1lMs. dr ...... 
I_ps and other hou""hoId 1_ 
All al _able p,lcea. _ 
accepting new consignments. 
HOUSEWORKS flO9 Hollywood . 
Iowa City. ~7. 

IIICROW .. VE own 600W. twin 

fPI If1 00 spe.k .... Great billa. 
$100. Kurt 338-5705. Leave 
rMOAge. 

RENT TO OWl 

TY, VCR. ltereo. 
WoooeURN ELECTAONICI 

.00 Highl.nd Court 
338-7547. 

"..".". .... ,. 
is seeking qualified 
paste Up artisllt 10 worlr 
3-5 hours per night 
SundBy through 
Thursday. Position 
pays $5Ihour 8IId 

opens July 23rd. 
Persons with prior 
8lCperienc6 in paste up 

SlId worldng with dead
Unes may apply at: 

:::~::.:J~~,ri~~:::, In.::.ff':..:.:t~:.:..CI_' ___ t_cal_1 _I THERAPEUTIC 

BOOKCAIIf, $19.115; '-dr_ MASSAGE 
cheal, $59.115; table- desk. 13-4.115; 

'TlIa DIlly ..... 
111~c..r 

....CIty, ..... 

1 ....... 1. 599; luton • • $69.95; 
man_ SE9.I15; chal ... $14.115; 
lamps. etc. WOOOSTOCK 
FURNITUIIE. 532 North Dodge. 
Open l1am-5:1Spm avery day. 

USED vacuum cleaner., 
reasonably priced. 

BRANDY'S VACUU ... 
351-1453. 

WANTED TO BUY 

NEED TO PLACE AN .. D? COilE IUYING class rings end o\her gold 
TO 1100 .. 111 CO_UNC .. TlONS and sllYer. S~PH'S ST .... ,.. 
CENn:R FOfI DETAILI COINS. 107 S. Dubuque. 354-1958. 

HEALTH Resources Coordinator: 
Non·proflt feminist women' s helnh 
care lacllity ...... highly mollvaled 
health worl<er 10 join management 
I.am. Position InvolYes overseeing 
quality control progre"",. 

USED FURNITURE 

lOW" CITY·.LAIIGEST 
.. NTlQUE SHOP IS OPENt!D 

ltl-l,,,, SEVIEN DAYS A WUK 

THI! .. NnQUE .... U 
507 I . GILBERT 

THI! IMI"YSU CUNIC 
Acupr.aure lor therapeutic 
n'lu",1 pain and " ....... lel. By 
appointment 

T_I" Seturday 9-7 
338-0)0 

t!l'FEcnVIE paln and .tre .. 
reduction . deeply relaxing and 
nurturing. AMTA certified "'
lherapy. 354-1132. Kevin. Pi ... 
Eggers. 

CLOUD HAIIDB 

Tl>orapeullc m~. 
By .ppolntment 
~. 

AcnVIE .ummer bod ... need 
massage to It.V healthYl Shella 
Reynolds Member American 
Massage T/>erapy _1'11on . 
337-9646. 15.00 OFF. New clients 
only. 

S5OO-S2500 cars. 131 South POOLSIDI!. one or two 
WHEN you need more than • typist Dubuque. 338-3434. nonsmo~e .. for room In Ihree 
and • bit 01 an edllor. call I _______________ .1 bedroom. Nice. spacious. great 
338-1727. ,. roommal .. 1 SIMI monlh. 354-6640 

AUGUST. women. share ortlstlc 
lamily home. Pr",.I. room. rtver 

FEIIAlf to sublet In two bedroom .new. Easl. close. 331·9998. 

NEED TO I'lACE AN AD? CO. or 3J8.34!iO. 
PIIOfIEIIIONAl TO ROOII 111 c:o.IUNCA T\OIIII 

lne.pen_: piper •• manUICripts, CENTEII FOIl DETAILS 
APA 

Resu..-, apptica1lon. 
Emergenclee 

354-1962 7am-1Opm. 

11 .1I1P_ 
Spellcheclcar 

D.lsywheel/ laser Prlnl 
R~ .. 

Mastercard! Visa 
Pickup{ DellYery 

SeIl.loc1lon Guaranleed 
354-il224. 

'AST, Dl!PENDAIIL!. SUlCI page. 
Best Duality Dalseywheel Printing. 
TED'S TYPING. 35'-2516. lea ... 
message. 

"PING 
and WORD t'IIOCEUlNG 
- Your Pa_naJ AssI.lant-

MAlL BOXES, ETC. USA 
354-2113 

N"Ncrl PEJlFECTWORD 

5130 rtrl!. DIW. AlC Good lAIIGE, furnished. 
------------llocalioo. Ask lor Tara. 338-4504. Non-smoklng IlUdent W.1k 10 
1_ 112 misty blue Mustang campus. No ItIlchen. $180. Aft.r 
2-door. 260 V~. PS. neer' perlocl .... TUIIE male st.U<IOnl Own room. Spm 351.1643. 
condlllon. $65OQI 080. ca.ll A/C, DIW. HIW paid . OffsIreet 
1-3 I &-23S-75311. parking 338-4554. lMve rMS&egII. 

~'::::;I::~ ::::'::: Toll FEIIAlt!. nonsmoker. lumish own 
free 628-4971 . room. WID. AIC Benton Manor. 

Cindy at 338-2800 after 6pm. 
CAlM TODAYI Sell )'OUr foreign or NONSMOKING male close to 
domestic .ulo fuland .asy. 
Westwood Mot"" 3M-U45. HospI1al. Law. and Mad school • . 

Own bedroom In two bedroom 
PLYMOUTH Sale/lito 197 .. 88.800 apartmenl A/C, parking , busHne. 
miles. Prolesaionat malnlenance- $215. AVailable "ugust 2. 
excellenl driving condltlon. S\IOOI 338-3336. 
::;:O:::BO=. 338-6==759=.. _______ 1 MIF NONSMOKrR, she,. large 

1'75 IlOI)Qe o.ort 4-d00r. two bedroom, . blocks Irom 
automatic, PSIP8. Runs greal. very campus. OWn room, two A/C. $22!iI 
~"':.:II::ab:::Ie::.:..:S6OOI==O::BO= . .:35::.':..~=.::.'___1 monlh, HIW paid. Av.llable 
QOVfIItI .. ENT SflZE.D .ehlcles Augull 10. Mark 338-5292 -
from $100. FordS. Mercedes. message. 
Corv.ttes. CheYys. Surplu • . Your FE .... lI!. lall. own room, HIW p.ld. 
• r ... 1~7-6000 .. t.5-9612. $1\1()' monlh, call Carolyn. 

1EPfIIA~ room. U .. of large 
clean house on Church SL Ou\el. 
close to cempus, busJln., and 
Eagle'. Supenm.rI<et Share WID, 
modem kitChen, living and dining 
rooms. Three baths. 338-S014 IIt.r 
5 :30pm. 

SlEEPING room. F.male g",d 
student. W.lklng distance 10 
medical and law building • . 
Augusl 15. 354-3068. 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

CONVlENtENT downlown _Ion. 
14ewor sludlo with loft , .bove 
ShWlNnlS. HIW paid. A •• llabl. 
August 1. Rent negotiable. Call 
351-0441 d.ys. 338~1.6 evening • . 

ONE .. ND two bedroom eallllde 
apartmenls. AIC. bullina. parlelng. 
I.undry. No pets. Includes HIW. 
S36O- $410. 351·2415. 

NONSMOKING. targe. beautifully 
lumlshed. utilities paid, parking. 
Preforred slngta occupant. 5375, 
3311-4070 . 

TWO BEDROOM Coralville. 
laUndry. bus. parking , no pets. 
$385. Include _Ier. 351-2415. 

TWO BEDROOM Co","'"Ie. AIC. 
laundry. no pets, parking. Includes 
waler. $385. 351·2415. 

ONI!, TWO and Ihree bedroom 
.plrtments. Cor.lville . Pool, 
centra' air, laUndry, 008, parking . 
$360- $42S- $580, Includes wat.r. 
35f ·2.,5. 

PROCE.ING 
Du.11ty work wilh 1_, prinl for 
resumes. cover I.He ......... 10 ..... 
.Iudenl Pipers, .nd bust"""" 
'orms. RUlli job&. Close 10 Law 
School 

338-6919 ONE BEDROOII and efficiency 
U ' CHEVY S-10 Blazer. 4x4. V~. . .partmenl eutslde, parking , b .... 

ONE SEOIIOOII and efficiency 
.partmenl Close to camp .... 
plrl<lng. no pem. S3» S28D • 
351·2415. 

354-1671 

RESUME 

QUALITY 
WOIID PROCEUING 
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expert resume preper.lton. 

red, tlnled. 5-~ •• Ir. 29,000 F1!MAlI!. grad/ prol. medical, law , DOWNTOWN studio. Laundry, no no pets. $33D- $26() Includes 
.ctual miles. Excellenl $6995. CIOM, "",n room. nonsmoker. pets. S3IIO Includes hall and wal.r. ulllltleo. 351-2415. 
::35::.1:..~:::1::::8O::'·:"-_______ 1 $225. HIW pald . Augusl 338-1808. 1:35::,:.1'.:;2,:.41::::5::,. _______ _ 
FOfI SALt!: Ford van 1975 _ I .... message. 
"_, new Interior, mag W_II. OWN 1l00M. Share nice hou ... 
very NHIe rusl , runs greall $1495. Nonsmoker. Professional! 
~515)472·9272. g",du.lo preferred. CIOM. $215 

plu. Utilitlee. 354-2504. 

AUTO FOREIGN 

NEED TO PlACE AN AD? COME 
TO 1100",11 COM .. UNCATIONS 
CENTEII fOIl DET .. ILS 

FE .. AI.£, grad/ prol, non-.moker. 
Own room. A/C and HIW peld, 
pool, laundry, buolina. AugUll 
338~199. 

ROOM FOR RENT 

.... No. 7: Waatslde two bedroo", 

.partments. Fall leasing . W.lklng 
dlstsnce 01 UOFI Hoopltai. 
351-3037. 

IMMEDIATE 
OCCUPANCY 

I'UANtIMED, clean, elllclenCY. 
HIW paid. laundry. buillna; 
Coralville . 337·9376. 

EAIlIIDI!. apaclou., two 
bedroom, quiet . A/C. WID. large 
yard . 351-11037. 

NICE EFFlCtENCY. Closa. qul.l. 
All ulll1t1es peld. Relerence. $345. 
338-1725. 

• 

Ragweed Hayfever 
YOIunteers needecllor 
2 day study. Females 
must be of non-child 
bearing potential. 
Compensation/call 

Including client lollow-up In our 
flrsl trlmest.r abortion service, 
ataH training, cllenl educalion and 
direct service prolo'ision. Previous 
experience In r.produc1l .. health 
Clre desirable; strong 
communlcallon. skill ..... nll.1. 
Full· time IBlaried position. 
.xcellenl benefits, .upportlve work 
pl.ce. Training provided. 
Interviewo begin July 3D. Emma 
Goldman Clinic. 227 N. Oubuque , 
Iowa City, IA 52245. Woman 01 
color Ire encouraged to apply. 

OUALITY FURNITURE 

NEED TO I'lACE .. N .. D? COME 
TO 1l00M 111 CO .. IIUNCATIONS 
CENTER FOIl Dl!TAlLS 

Entry- level Ihrough 
executive. 

1110 8_ 3201, A/C. SIR. 
~.nd.toreo. NewshockUnd 
llres. Excellenl condition. Only 

Leaainllfor summer 
and fall . Two Bedroom 
Townhouae $375 plUB 
electric. For Bummer 

TWO BEDllOOII on S . oa ... mor. 
Waler paid. Avallabla August 1. 
5-125. 339-0084. 

, 

1 

,. 

, 

i. 

( 

r 

J: 

Allergy Dlvl.lonlUnlv. 
,of lowl tto.pllIl. 
356-2135, 356-31142, 
"5, Mondly.frlday. "====== "'YlIC"L Iherapy Iide. for 

• pollenl ln rehab Iher.py program. 
'(llilirain. Competitive wages. 

. 20-40 hours. Momlng shiM. Need 
I,.n.portallon. H •• llh field 
stUdents preferred. Evenings, 
6#-2471. 

.... ·tInsIIPt-Uon 
Repr.sengtlv •• 

.. ND .. CCflSOlllfS 

OUfI!N .Ize H2O bed. 
Semi molionl .... 1225. Firm. 
Call 338-7193. 

Updales by FAX 70,000 ml .... 5-1950. 351·1107. 

WHO DOES IT? 
, '10 VW RAB8IT. mlnual . AlC. 

COUCH, two lingle bodo. desk for CltI_R" Tailor ShOp • .....,·1 
___ 3-'--'5_4_._7....:.. • ..:2_2:..... __ 1 good condition. 51200. I1lI1st.r. ----------------1 RESU .. ES ~~~~15~. _____________ _ 

sal • . Excellenl shipe. r.uonable and women'a alt.ratlona 
prices. call Bfter Spm, 354·2593 or 128 112 Eut Wuhlngton St_1. 
39S-7S.2. Dial 35,.,229. 

WAn:RBED- Super Single. Sol. ONE.LOAD MOVIE : Mcvea planoa, 
bed. Dining ""t Enfertalnmenl II I It rsonal 
hUICh. Mu.l .. lIti C.II 338-0525. app ancas. um ur., pe 
M.F, 12.2pm. beIonglngl. etc. 351-5Il0l3. 
:::..:..:..;;:;..::!=--------I STUDI!NT HEALTH 

THAT GET THE INTERVIEW 1171. VOLKSW .. GON Squareback. 

MAIL eoMES. ETC. USA Cheap. rell.bla tr.nsportatlon. 
221 Eul Markal Runs woll. Cleen. $7SO. Call 

35'-2113 351-7410. 

PECHMAN 
REIUIIE IEIIVICES 

'II VW Jella. 23,000 ml .... AIC, 
.ulom.llc. Maroon with brown 
Inlarlor. No ru.t. S6.D99I OBO. 
337-8536. 

MONTHLY furnished. Across from 
medlcaV dental compla • . 337-5158. 

NON.hlOKINO rooms. three 
locations, rumllhed , UIIIII ... paid. 
lelephone. 1180-$235. 33fH070. 

enjoy our pool and 
tennia courts. 
On 8UBfine. 

Stop by or call. 
M-F 9-7pm; Sat. 1()..5pm 

HOUSE 

FOR RENT 

LAIIOt! 01 xl ..... n bedroom house. 
Two kllchen • • two baths. ElalSlde. 
lIuguII 11t. 338-4774. 

B~UTIFULlour bedroom hoo ... 
H.rdwood floors. Balh Ind • hall. 

'150 and up, soma with AIC. C.ble L::==========~I Flnl.h.d basement with wei bar. 
and pool prlvledges. Mosl wllh SHORT lerm Ie ..... vallable. lIugust 1st. 338-4774. 

.. RE .. '" Ho.pltal IOCllion. Clean 
and comlortable rooml. Sh.r. 
kitchen .nd balh . Starting al $195 
per month. Includes .11 utilities. 
Call 351-11990. 

LAKESIDE 
337-3103 

parking. Good locallono. Call 

, IWITCHBOARD operslor. Part· 
" .... Friday and Salurday l1pm
lam. Good telephone voice .nd 

I ability to work Independantly. 

The Big Ten Students 
I\seocialion will be on 
CCI/Tl)US July 16-18 10 
Interview for ten posltions 
for Fall 1990, We're 
looking for professiona1, 
self-mo(ivated, energetic 
people. Excellent earning 
polential and great 
experien09. No sales. 
Contact AM" 338-7411 

W"TER8ED. LIke new. Queen al.. . Plll!SCIUPTIONI? 
1200. call 351·5296. Ha .. your dOClor caJlllln. 
REFIIIGEIl&TOR KI!NIIORf. Low prices- we dal","r FIIEE 

We do It all for you. 
.pe_n.1 IntervIeW 

·conlUlt.llon 

Mr. Green 337-8665. Efficiency apertments In Coralvl" • . FOUII Bt!DROOM hou .. No dog •. 
'10 D .. TSUN B210 wagon. s.speed, =:....:~:;.;.;===-----I =354-()8::..:=7.:,7.:.-_________ ILe .. e , depolII . Dlvenport Sireet. 
AM·FM c .... ne .tereo, new CLOSE 10 campus. all ullllll.. ONE 8EOIIOO .... allable :.S..;,;5-;,,;2O=7:.5.'-________ _ 

3.4 cubic foot Excellent ; SIlO; UPS SHIPPING 
33 FEDeRAL EXPRESS ~wrlt. the resume for you 

· I_r prlnl the resume for you 
351-8523 

brakes. dependable. 5795. p.ld. Availible Augusl!. Shere Immedl. lelu. Four block. soulh 01 THREE bedroom clo .. lo campul. 
338-3935. kllchen and b.lhroom. Ad NO. 2. Unlv.rslty Ho.pltalS. S3DOI monlh. Ide.' lor group of students. $720 

Apply In person. Plaza C.nl.er One. 
• S\I~. 2SO. 

IlRAPUATE ASSISTANT· The 
, OffIce of Campus Program. and 

Student Activities Is searching 'or 
4 I graduate assistant to 1unctlon as 

lilt Man.ger of lhe Chlc.no Indian 
American Cultural Center. 

, Screening begins on Monday. 
Ju~ 16. 1990. Send cover leHer, 

oj rIIOme and references to 
O. Hlghlow.r, 145 IMU. Th. 
Unl .. rslly of Iowa, Iowa City. IA 

152242. 

D~C! lelcher. Evenings .nd 
I Saturdays. Experience necessa~. 

364-8552, Donna', Oance Place. 
I I 

MISC. FOR SALE 

COMP .. CT r.frlgeralors for renl. 
Three .I.es 1IIllllble. Low 
aemesl.r r.les. Microwave. only 
535/ semesler. Free dollv.ry. Big 
Ten R.nlalS Inc. 337·RENT. 

THE D"ILY IOWAN CLASStFlED 
OFFICE IS LOC .. TED IN 1l00M 
111 COII .. UNtC .. TIONS CENTEII. 
OUR OFFICE HOURS FOil THE 
SUMMI!II .. liE •• m-4pm MONO .. .,. 
THROUGH FRtDAY. ITOP tN 0fI 
GIVI! US ,. C .. LL .. T 335-5714, 
335-57". 

USED CLOTHING 

8HOP THE SUDGET SHOP, 2121 
Soulh Rlver.ld. Drlv., lor good 
used clolhlng , small kllchen lIems. 
etc. Open every dlY. 8:4S-5:00. 
338-3418 

NEED C .. SH? 
i ...,.. ___________ 1 Make money ... lI1ng your clothes. 

cHILD cate aides 2 10 8 hours THE SECOND ACT RflAlE SHOP 
I dilly. Start Immedlalely or In olle .. lOp dollar. lor your 

Augu.t 337-5843. f.1I and wlnt.r clolh .. 

, BUS driver needed Immedlalely for Open 2~~t~~ tlrol. 
1 detassellng. 337-392O. (acros. from Senor Pablo.). 

Do you wanl a ... 33lH454 
P.rt· time job 

• Full- 11m. baneflla? 

Join. national company 
th.t oH.rs p.rt· lime and 

lull· lime employee benefit. 
Irom lhe very IIrst day. 

's_ "Ia~ guarlnteed to .tart. 

·Three guaranteed base salary 
Increases In your tlrSI year. 

·Eam dally bonu ..... 

·Eam paid vacation Immedlal.ly. 

'Permananl p.rt· Ume schedule. 

·Pen.lonl profit sharing plan. .. 
j ·Oroup healthl d.ntal Insurance 

available. 

'Fully paid training. 

; ·No experience necessary, 

Call lor Immedlala Intervl .... 
354-4MI 

U OF I 
SURPLUS POOL 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
SURPLUS POOL 

Syslel II With Sliver Reed 
Keybo.rd. 

$200 Per Set 
Steelcase Chairs 

53 aach 
Terminal. 

$10 
Nullrce IIlptop plate maker 

$100 
Exam lables 

$75 
Taking bids on largo loom until 
JUly 10. 12:3Opm. ' 

700 S. Clinton 
Open Tueaday & Thursday 

12-lpm. 

YARD/RUMMAGE/ 

GARAGE SALE 

9-0188. Six blOCk' from Cllnlon St. dorma 
FULL SIZE couch $<10. Bul1.rfly CENTRAL IIflIAU PH .. IlllACY 
chair $10. Excellenl condition. Dodge .t o.o ... nport 
351-4275. 338-'3078 

SUPEII Single w.larbed, Ikjr_r REASONABLY priced CUllom WORD 

PROCESSING 

pedeslal. bookcase, headboard, lramlng. PoSlers, orlglnll art . 
$ISO. 339-0958. Brow .. rs welcome. The Fram. 

PETS 

Hou .. and G.II.ry, 211 N. Linn 
(across Irom H.mburg Inn). 

PIIOfE.tON .. L RESULTS 
WOODBUIIN elECTRONICS Accurate . , •• 1 .nd re.sonabl. ---------------1 .. 111 Ind services TV. VCR. at.reo. word processing. Paper., thesl •• 

BRENNEMAN 8I!ED .ulO sound .nd commercial sound 1000ars, r .. umel, manulcrlpts. 
• PET CENTER IBI .. and .. rvlce. 400 Highland Logal .xperlence. Tr.cy 351-8992. 

Tropical n.h, pets and pet =CO::.:.urt:,:.:.,:338=..:.7.:54,:.7;,;. ________ 1 
.upplle., pel grooming. 1500 "1 LAS!II typesenlng- complete 
Av.nue Sooth . 33&-3501 . 8I!WtNG with! without panernl. word prOC8lBlng ""rvloeo- 2. 

Att.rations. Seiling prom dr ..... , hour r_me service- th __ 
Illk.. -Desk Top Publlahlng" 'or 

GANDAS'S BRID~L BOUTIQUE brochures! newllene ... Z.phyr 
____ .;;826-;;,.2;;,422;;;;. ____ 1 Cople., 124 easl Washlnglon . 

351-3500. 

t C~~.~~L~~~~FERII .. L 
COMPUTERIZED CHILO CARE 

REFERRAL ~ND 
INFORMATION SERVICES. 

Unlled W.y ~gency. ____ ==_'"'"_"--__ O.y care homel. centers, 

BEIIT OFFICE SERVICES 
oUll1lY Work. 

Short lum around. 
338-1572 

Mond.y Ihrough Sunday 
80m 10 IOpm 

QU"LITY 
WOIID PIIOCI!B8tNG 

FOfI SALI!: AKC Ba ... 11 Hound 
puppies. $125 . 628-4541 . Keep 
Irylng. 

SPORTING GOODS 

GOLf CLUBS. Used set. with 
blga. women' •• tarter, $55; man'l 
starter. $45: men', full , $80. 
351-1894. 

ANTIQUES 

IOWA CITY'S LARGEST 
ANTIOUE SHOP IS OPENED 

10-5pnI SEVEN D .. YS .. WUK 

THE .. NTlQUt! MAU 
1107 S. OILBERT 

QU .. LlTY FUIINITURE 
AND ACCI!lSORII!I 

RECORDS 

preschool IIsllng • • 
occeslonal .ltI .... 

FREE·OF-CHARGE to Unlve .. 1ty 
atudenl., la.ulty .nd sl.ff 

M-f. 338-1884. 
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M.clnlosh & Laaer Printing 

'F"X 
----------------I·Free Parking 
D" YCAIIE cenler has opening. 'or • Seme O.y Service 
pre-ochoot chlldr.n slartlng Ihll 'Appllcallon" Forma 
lall. CIII SIIaron. 338-4444. ·APAI Legal! Medical 

JOIN our nucl.ar lemllyl Room 'Self Serva Machin .. 

end board In e.ch.ng. for g.Hlng OFFICE HOURS: Qam-5pm M.F 
three children (t2.9,1) off to PHONE HOURS: Anytime 
school. other miscellaneous. 
338-7047. S 5 4 • 7 • 2 2 

N .. NNY. August. New Yorl< City. EWCELLENCE OU .. R'NTEED 
Two girl' &-6 lOving f.mlly. A ~ 

wond.rlul locallon, lap wegea. WORD PROCESSING. Piper •. 
Intervl.wed locally. Call Ruth I'Moro. Ihesll. low prlC8ll. RUlh 
31&-354-9107. orde ... 337.5647. 

GIIE .. T nanny lob lor two cuta kid. N,.NCY'S PERFECTWOIID 
In IBf. Boaton ,uburt.. Friendly PIIOCI!ISING 
family. call collect 617-1169-9807 Ouallty work with la .. r print tor 
evenlnga. resumes. cover 1000era.' envelopes, 

INSTRUCTION 

studenl pape"'. and bUlln ... 
lorma. Rush lobs. Cloae 10 laW 

1'73 Mercedel Ban. 220 01 .... 1. 
.. ~. Beaulllut condilion . Must 
... 10 approclate. $35001 OBO. 
338-8831 . 

'87 B_ 3251, 4-door, loaded, 
55.000 miles. S20,000. Da .. , 
354-8526 or 33800606. 

'11 FIAT Brava. 5-speed, new 011 
pump. Wlter pump. ballary. 
MOVING , MUST SELL $8001 OBO. 
351-4781 . 

'U TOYOT .. . Runs good , very 
"'liable. $23001 OBO. 354-7401. 

AUTO SERVICE 

MIKE McNIEl. 
AUTO REPAIR 

ha. moved 10 1949 Walerlronl 
Drive. 

351·7130 

SOunt SIDE IIIIIPORT 
AUTO SERVICE 

804 MAIDEN LANE 
338-3554 

Repair speclall.,s 
Swedish. Genman , 
Jep.n_. Italian 

MOPED 

HOND .. 80 .cooler, red. Good 
condition. S500J OBO 351-6950 
Todd . 

HOND .. El ite SO. 1987. 1200 miles , 
good condillon, S35O/ OBO. 
33&-1286. 

MOTORCYCLE 

School. 
354-1671. '74 K"WAI .. KI 400. New parto . 

___________ 1 Needs worle. 5-100. 354·7542, Jeff. 
CASH P .. ,D for qualJly used rock. SCUBA I .. son • . PAOI open w.l.r 
leu and blu .. album., c .... _ certification In lour days (two 
and CD' • . Large quantilies wanled : :w;;:ee;;;;;ke:;;n;,;d;,;.):;,. ,;;88&-;;;.;;2946;;.;.;;.' ___ _ 
will Iravel 11 necessary. RECORD -
COLLECTOR, ~ 1/2 Sooth Linn. 
337-5029. 

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENT 

NEW .nd UIED PI .. NOB 
J . HALL KEYBOARDS 

1651 Lower Muscaline Rd. 
338..soo 

Coming_III 
GIBION .. NO T .. YLOfi GUITARI. 

THE GUIT .. II FOUND .. TION 

TUTORING 

TUTOfiINO Compuler cl ..... 
Including. 6K:70. 22C:OOI . 
22C:007. 22C:DD9, 22C:016. 
22C:017. call oa.n 339-1679. 

PIANO LESSONS- Dualltyl....,n. 
lor beginning lolnlermedlat. 
playe .. by experienced leachers, 
353-4956. 

TUTORING Core COu .... 

TICKETS 

H"S MOVING Lt!FT YOU WlTH 
TOO .. ANY THINGS .. NO NOT 
ENOUGH SP .. CE? TRY 8I!LUNG 

-----------IIO .. t! OF YOUR UNNEt!DI!D 
ONt!·W"Y Amtrak. IU .. IIN THE DAILY IOWAN. 
Mounl Pleessnl· Denver. July 19. C"U OUR OFFICE TODAY FOR 
;S-'-75:..0.:.r"'ba=.t=. . .:.35:..1"'-34=27.:..;· ____ 1 DET .. ILS .. T 335-5714. 335-57U. 

MCCARTNEY IIcket • . Make us an '71 Y .. M .. H .. XS400 . Grelt lor 
oHer. C.II Rob. 354-7275 or Barb. around town, S350I OBO. 
338·1698. .:33::;7:,.:.7:,:48.=9::. ___________ _ 

FIVE IICCARTNEY tlckels at 1182 Y .. II .. H .. 1100 Maxim. $1700 
original price. Call 354-7537 .ft.r Including helmet and cover. C.II 
,;,6P .. m .. · __________ 1 K.lly .1 335-1456 or 354-5884 AWH. 

FOil SALE: 1986 Honda Elite 2SO. 
Digital display. Low mlleoge. 
Excellent condition . Cover 
Included. 338~102. 

R .... Srolhera. I ..... 
(Convenient downlown 

campus locallon). -----------1 514FAIIICHILD 351_ 

Mathemallcs 
SlIlI,tlCI 

Pre-Bu.lness 
Engineering 

Phyelcs 
Ch.ml.l~ 
339-0508 

GOOD THINGS TO 

EAT I DRINK 
____________ 8 .. W 1113 R80-ST. 15,000 mil .. 

" : 

IBANEZ Ro.dot.r II aloelrlc. Mint 
condilion. CuSlom color, Floyd 
Rose, superb action .nd very fast 
Herdsl>oll ca .. Included. 339-0715. 
Lea .. ~e. 

71 VIOLINS. GUIT .. RS. banlos, 
mlndolln •• cellol. vlolu, pl.no. 
Homs, harmonl .. l, .ccordlon •• 
aprings. piCks, .uppllee. Fumlture. 
• ntlqu ... 110m! Ceftar .. u ..... 521 
E. Washlnglon. 354-4118. 

COMPUTER 

· -1''.1 I - ~-b APPlE Imagawrlar II wilh 
• '- _ sheetleed. Applecare unlll 2192 
, ~ ~ ::. $375 .• also (n_) Imagewrlter 11 In 
, t~ I . bole wfth cardl $300. 32 meg hard 
, ~ ... ~ drive S350. Call338-ll204 .Mer 

1\' : t;Spm=;,..· --------
I'. . : ~ COIIPLETE Word Proceaslng. 
~, ~ , ~. T.ndy 2000, 2 Floppy DrIves. · .~:.c7 -n a. !lEI ':. Prlnlar MulUmate 001. Ballc S5OO. 

ENTERTAINMENT 

P .... PROB. P.rty mUllc and IIghIL 
Ed, 351·5639. 

COUPON 
25% oH Wallin' o.ole Show 

Professional OJ 
Elvis Impersonator 

Slate-of·Art Soundl Ughllng 
al Stone Age Prices 

338-5227 

MOVINa 

ONE-LOAD MOVIE: Providing 
apaciou., encloaed Iruck plus 

en; Gr.11 Shape. $28D01 OBO. 
35'-7350. evening. and _kend • . 

1110 Y .. M .. H .. 8SO SpecllJ. Shall, 
wlndshl.ld, ... ry Clean . $800. 
351-6299. 

-.( --)..: Onl oH road ;$55D; J::~~ 1185 SUZUKIIPIOO. 

~ 339-0188. 

ROBIIE'S CAFE 
M·F 5:30am- 4:30pm 

Salurday 5:30am- 1:00pm 
329 S. Gilbert 

351·9921 

TRAVELl 

ADVENTURE 

1113 NightHawk 550. Run. great. 
new battery. MUll sell. 339-0084. 

1 ... YAMAHA FJI2OO. Clean, 
.xcellent. S35OOIlnode for CJ7 
plull minul cash or 01her .. hlcle. 
~I. 

... KAW"' .. KI EX 500. 3500 ml .... 
Excallenl condition. $2800. 
354-11&45. 

m.npower. Low rates. 351-5943. • .. ,N STUDY A8RO .. D 
I WIU MOVt! YOU COMP .. NY COLLEGE CREDIT. UNIVERSITY 

Keyslone Properties. 338-15288. AlC. HIW paid. Clean. No pet.. plua ulilitiel. Avall.ble AugUSI 1. 
FE .. AU only, Close 10 campus. Oul.1 non·smoker. C.II 338-3975. Ad no. I SO. Keystone Propertl ... 
Share kllcl>on .nd balhroom ::"":::e:::n::.ln:!!g=s.:.-________ I338-6 _;;;.;;;2;;;88;;.. _______ _ 
f.clllll ... Available August 1 . All -
ulll1l1 •• Plld. Ad No. 18. Keyslone TWO 8EDIIOOM, .vallabla 
Properties. 338-6286. Immediately. Nice, clean .nd 
:..:.::=:.::::::..:::.::..::='------Ispaciou • . Foor blocks south 01 HOUSING WANTED 

FE .... LE Furnished room. $1701 Unlv.rslty Hospital • . No petl. A/C. 
monlh, 1/4 ulilitle •• buslln.. 5-1201 month. Qu lOl non·smoke... ROO .. 011 efficiency wanted lor 
::354-53691:.:..:::::::...:35::;,.1 • .:.51.:,:8;,;:3;..' _____ I.:Ca:I:1 :338-:::3:9:75:,:"",,::n:ln:g:.:. ==::::;-1 f.1I 18..-lar only. C.II 339-1514. 
LAIIOE quiet, clooe In. Private .. FEM .. LE wlnilio Ill .... partmenl 
ref~geralor Offstreet p.rklng. CLOSE IN with own bedroom clOll 10 U of I. 
Avall.bl. JUlY. F.II option. No pelS. 31 ~7~232, Becky, d.ys. 
$165/ monlh. Aft.r 7:30pm call TWO BEDROOM ,319-837-6631 .fter 5pm and 
354-2221. : w_.~". 

CONDOMINIUM 

FOR SALE 

MELROIIE Lak. condominium •. 
Two bedroom. two balh units. 
Close 10 medical and law school. 
Available Augult 1 end August 15. 
Lincoln Real E.lale. 338·3701. 

===========~I SPACIOUS, qulel, lu.u~ condos 

PRIV .. n: room Share kitchen! 
balh. Close-In, Laundry on 
premise • . UIII1IIe. paid. $2201 
monlh. 337·7121. 

JOIN our nuclear lamllyl Room 
and bo.rd In eXChan~e for g.lIIng 
lhree children (12.9,1) oH to 
SChool Other mllc.llaneoo • . 
338-7047. 

LAROE room. Off-llr881 parl<lng. 
$f951 month Includes everything. 
call Tom al338·9258. M·F. 8·10pm. 

CHEAP! One bedroom In Ihree 
bedroom apartment. Avallabl. 
now July ranI free. HIW paid. LOIS 
of eXlras. Call or leave mesaage lor 
Gregl Tim. 351-8751 . 

OWN ROOll ln lour bedroom 
apartment, really cool roommates. 
Room and roommates only 5162/ 
month. 33~IW. 

ClOBE. Own room, water paid, 
available August 1. $180. 33Il-0084. 

t_EOIATE 1 .. ,lng. Localed one 
block "rom campus, Includes 
rafrlge"'tor and mlcrow ..... Sha", 
b.lh, $1951 $205 • • 11 ulllille. Paid. 
3544181 be_n 11-4pm 

U05- $235. Clo ... large, cleen, 
qulel , all utililies paid. Relerence. 
338-1725. 

F .. LL: L.rge one bedroom 
apartmenl ln baaemenl 01 older 
hou .. ; Cal welcome; $310 ulililles 
Included; 337-4785. 

DOWNTOWN , one I.rge bedroom, 
cenlral air, parl<ing. I.und~, S365 
plus all ulllllles, no pets. 337·9148. 

COII .. LVllLI! LOC .. nON 
Two bedroom 10Clted In "pie • . 
Available August 1. linCOln R.al 
Ealale, 338..:1701 . 

510 SQUAIIE leel. OWn "nlrance, 
large kitchen. yard. ulllill .. paid, 
bedroom. living. dining . No dog • . 
411 S. Lucas. S.S.2075. 

I!FFlCI!NCY ap.rtmen". One 
room kllchen and balh. Heal paid. 
$325 a month. No pel • . 354-8073. 

BLACKH .. WK "P .. IINENTS 
For rant lI.rtlng August 15. Undar 
conllrucllon, local.d on Court 
Street. 1, 2, and 3 bedroom 
apartments. Construcled by 
GI.sgow Construcllon . oll.red by 
LIncoln Real E.lale. Slop In and 
lak. a look at tloor plan. and 
1 •• lure. 81 121S Highland Court. or 
call 338-3701 . 

EFFlCIt!NCY .ublet: clean , one 
bedroom wllh kltchenaHe. Ready 
JulV 15. $265 , 8Iferything peld. Call 
354-7319 aMer 5pm. 

LARGE lour bedroom apartment. 
Two luJl balhs. air, oHstreat 
parking, I.undrles. No pet • . $825. 
35H)322. 

VOU c.n afford. One, two or three 
bedroom. with 811 .menltles. Com. 
and see our newly renovated units. 

Oakwood Vlllag" 
Between Target and K 'tIart 

70221st Ave PI.ce 
Coralville 354-3412 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

GOYERNMENT HOMES $1 
~U rap.lr) . Delinquent lax property. 
R.po ..... lonl. Call 
1.f105.687~ Ext. GH·1IIJ12 lor 
Cu"enl repo IIsl. 

CLOSE·IN large houae. huge lot, 
evergreens, frull trees, double 
garage. Prof_lonal couple. Renl! 
IBle. $79.500, 338-4070. 

GOVEIINIIENT HOMfI from $1 (U 
repair). OeIlquent I .. property. 
R.po ..... lon • . Your area 
(1)805-687~ Ext. GH·9812 for 
turrent repo lilt. 

MOBILE HOME 

FOR SALE 

1 OU"Lml Loweat P~cell $ 
10% down tl .S APR fI.ed. 
14ew '90. IS' wide, thr .. bedroom. 
515,987. 
Lerge aelection. Free detlwlry ... I 
up and blnk finanCing. 
Horkhelmer Enl.rprlses Inc. 
1-600-632·5985. 

~-tci'~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~i' .... 
. Hazelton, Iowa. 

CAPITOL VIEW APTS. 
630 S. CAPITOL 

56 UNITS 
2 Bedrooms 
2 Full Baths 

Amenities: 
Outdoor Pool in Court Yard • 

Barbeques, Underground Garage, 
Central Air, Laundry Room. 

All New 1989 

BAVE S6DOO. buy used 1966 
Schull. 18x85. Wasl>or. dryer. 
central air, moreJi $17,500. 
626-2435. 

YEIIY nice 12x84, two bedroom. 
AlC. new carpel •• furnltu .. , 
curtains, washer, .ppllanc ... on 
low. City buslln • . S4000 (or oll.r). 
353-4914 evenings, _kends. 

DUPLEX 

LAIIG! one bedroom. S. Dodge. 
Mlcrow .... A •• II.bIe August. 
Le_. No pell. $325 plUa ulliltlea. 
A"ar 7 :3Dpm call 35'-2221. 

CO-OP 

HOUSING 

Now accepting Applications "V"ILAIU! lor .ummer and f.li . 

For Summer & Fall Varied room. In RI .. r City Houllng 
Co-oP. Ho"",," clo .. to campul 

RHO'''' T\ES ASSOC. • 338-8420 and downlown. V.ry reasonable nu renta. Sh.red spece, meal., 

** *~lmlllillllllllllllll1llllllll~~*~ .. ~llln~~c:4~~iJovemance. 
I,: : 'f:.BU'1 m -l~ .: 354-7240. 

, l' .. -- ~ L m ~ -COII-PLfTE--W-o-rd-Pr-ocess--ln-g,-" , ,= .,~ ._ .1_" Tandy 2000. 2 Floppy Or_, 

Help moving and 11>0 truck. S30I OF SALAMANC~. Low Cost. U .. 
load. Oflerlng loading and with Spanish '_ity. Academic 
unloading of )'OUr rental trucks. program •• ""II.bl. year·.roond. 

ROOMMATE 

WANTED 01 Classified Ad Blank 
Lo. : 1&JWaR (., . .. P~nter Mu"I",lte 001. Baaic S5OO. 
I V , , _-Dall' _. HP Dl!1/ufT Prlnt.r with added 

I , r;-; ~ - ___ ~<:atIII' ;. ROM memory. Includes soft fOOlS 

II:~ L ~~_ lbD-_ 111~~, .. ..d :~f':::'I~lnolall . $8OOIOBO. 

I 

~- I!PION Equity IPWS compuler, 

CALENDAR BLANK 
) .Mlil or bring to The Dilly Iaw8n. CommunlcatiDrll tenllll' Room 201 . OeadUne lor lubml1llng 

hems to the "Calendar" column" 1 p.m. two day. prior to pubNcadon. IIlImI mar be editMj lor 
length, and In general wHi not be published more than once. Notice. which ... CDI1'imen:IaI 
Idverdsements will not be acx:epted. Pleue print ctear1y. 

h ) ~JJl HOMOHD, color. mou ... prlnt.r. I" . - S850. 338·2464, alter &pm. 

I~ ·;"I.\ := 20 IIIG HH hard drlwl. MFM, $Ieo. 
~ 15meg FH hard drlYe, RLl. 180. 

~, .. 20meg HH . MFM, 5170. MFM 

il ;rl;: • Controll.r. $35, RLL Controller. I f I $35. 35Hl30hf1er Spm. Pal • . 

E~I _______________________________________ ~· ~ ___ 

~«----------------------------------------
~,~.,~.------------------------------------~~ 
l~tion _____________ ~ ______________________________ ~ 

Mond.y throogh Friday /Iam.SpIn; F_ brochure. CONTACT: BSII. 
Seturday 80m-noon. John. 28D2 E. Medlson. Su"e no. 180. 
_____ 683-=..:2.;,.;703;.:... _____ 1 SeaHIe. WA 96112. 

MOVlNCllHAUUNG. all kinds. (2011721101411 
CHEAP. COUrttooul. _ . 337·7329. 

STORAGE 
RECREATION 

H\ICI( ANN C .. NOE IIENT .. LS 
$18/ per d.y. 319-643-2668. 

1l000 .... TES: We ha .. raaldants 
who need roommates for one, two 
and three bedroom ap.rtment • . 
Inlormallon I. POSled on door II 
414 East t.tark.llor you to pick up. 

DOWNTOWN. Shara large 
bedroom. 5170. Includaa utllilles. 
337-4294. DaveI J .P. 

IIOOII .... TI! m.lchlng meellngs 
every FrId.y. noon-I pm. Contac1 
TI>o HoUling Clearinghou .. , 

1 

5 

9 

13 

Write ad below using one word per blank 

2 
6 _____ _ 

10 --__ _ 

14 .... , ____ _ 

3-----7 _____ _ 

11 

15 

ITOMCIE-ITORACIE 
MlnJ-worehouse unit. from 5·xl0·. 
U,SIOre-AIi. Dial 337-31108. 

MINDIBODY 

::335-3055:::..::=.'--______ 1 17 18 19 

4 

8 

12 

18 

20 

24 PROFI QfI .. O nonsmoking fern.I.. 21 22 23 
Own room. A/C, pool, laundry, 

IIINI- PRICE 
MINI- STORAGE 

Stam .t S15 

lOW.. CITY YOGA CENTIJI 
151h Y .. r· Experienced Inslrueilon 

CI_ Itartlng NOW. 

oH·lt ... 1 parl<lng. bull In .. , $180 Print name, address & phone number below. 
plul 1/2 u1l1l1 .... AvaJlable 
Aug ... 1 15. 351·2285. Name Phone 

City 
Zip 

81_ up to 101120 elae ••• ilable 
338-6155.337-5544 

For Inlo, B.rbara Welch B.-r 
3504-9794 

FDlAlI! to .ubtet one bedroom In Addreas 

TYPING BICYCLE 

two bedroom WeIIIlda apartment. 
Rent negotiable. call 33\100195. 

MALI! NONIIIOKER to shire two 
bedroom opartment. 
Myrtle Avenue. 1200 pIu. 1/2 

PHYL .. TYPING , ... WOMEN'S Schwinn Tra .. ler. utilities. 351·7551. 
15 yea .. ' .. pertence. GreIIl Condition, $100. Call SIIetli. 

C I Select I 
:-:~~=14:.:.· ____________ IFIIIALI.11I11,ownroom.HlWPald. 

ler~.n~: c 11-11'UD Schwinn. '89 model. S200I month. 337-4365 • ...,."Ing. 

COLONI .. L " .... K $175. In Coralville, but calt .ott FAU: Nonsmoking lemale 
382-3420. _ 10 .... r. ctoee-In two 

IUIINE8IIEllVlCEI =:...:..=--------1 bedroom apartment. Own room, 

No. Days Heading ---

To figure colt multiply the number of words (including address andlor 

phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 

(number of words) x (rate per word), Minimum ad Is 10 words. No 
refUnd .. De"'n. II 11 am previoUI worldng day. 
1 - 3 days ........ ...... 61~ord($6.'Omln.) 6 -10daya ............ 86C/W0rd($6.lIOmln.) 
4 - 5daya .............. 67t1Word($6.70mln.) 30days .............. 1.79lword($17.90mln.) 

1101 lIIOADW .. Y, 33I-tIIIII 'IIICHWINN H~ Plaln • . New ,",C, OIW. 1.26UI93. 
Typing, word proceulng. lett.,.. Condition. Lock Included. $3501 Send completlld ad blank with TIle !)air low.n 
reaumes, bookkeeping. What_r OBO. call3!i4-43DO. FE .... LI!. grid! prot .• nonamoker. cheCk or money order, or stop 111 CommunIcaIIoM Center 
you need. AIao, regul.r and .:..:===;.;..;=::...-----1 own room, S205I month . HIW paid, 

Con*, peraonlphDne -----_---....:.-------..... __ ---------....:. ,. ----- mlcroc_ Iranacrlptlon. 1'" GIANT Rlnoon mounlaln oH-lt_1 p.rlelng. laundry, cros. by our office: comer of Collet- I MIIdIIon 
EqulpmenllBM OltplayWriler. Fill blk • . $2000' 060. Call Kim at In. """'Iable "ugull I. call low.,. ... 12242 335-5714 

1~~~~::~~--------~-------~~~~--~~----~:--~-:~-::--~" :-:-~-:::::::::~~~::::.:F=aR::,.m::c=lan::I.:~::::able::.~33:7:.:7~::.::::::::::::::~~33:7~~~'~.=...,.,,==:Ing:.:.::::::::~~~~~~~~~~~~-----~==~~- -------v.~.'-----------~ 
\ 
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AL wins 3rd straight All-Star Game 

Jim McM.hon 

Eagles in~ 
McMahon 
as backup 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Jim 
McMahon, the flamboyant and con
troversial quarterback who led the 
Chicago Bears to a Super Bowl 
title, agreed to a one-year deal with 
the Philadelphia Eagles on Tues
day. 

Eagles coach Buddy Ryan, who 
was the Bears defensive coach in 
1986, the year they won the Super 
Bowl, said the 30-year-old McMa
hon is expected to serve as a 
backup for Randall Cunningham. 

Ryan said McMahon was ready to 
play second string. 

"We have no problems,' he said. 
"He wants to be an Eagle." 

Briefs 
The move will not affect Cunning

ham. 
"Randall doesn't need to be moti

vated. He's going to take us to the 
Super Bowl," Ryan said. "He's our 
quarterback .• 

McMahon's agent, Steve Zucker, 
said his client IS glad to be going to 
Philadelphia. 

"It's a terrific situation. He's very 
excited about getting back with 
Buddy Ryan," Zucker said. 

Nationals held 
to two hits 
in 2-0 defeat 
By Ben Welker 
The Associated Press 

cmCAGO - In the year of the 
no-hitter, not even rain could dam
pen American League pitching at 
the All-Star game. 

The Nationals were held to 
record-low two hits and Julio 
Franco followed a 68-minute rain 
delay with a two-run double in the 
seventh Tuesday night that led the 
Americans to a 2-0 victory, their 
third straight and fourth in five 
years. 

Never before had an All-Star team 
been held below three hits until 
Bob Welch, Dave Stieb, Bret Saber
hagen , Bobby Thigpen, Chuck Fin
ley and Dennis Eckersley combined 
to do it, giving the Americans their 
longest winning streak si nce 
1946-49. It was the Americans' 
first shutout since 1946. 

The good pitching was helped by 
bad weather. Intermittent showers 
delayed the start of the game for 
17 minutes, and a 16 mph wind 
blowing in from center fie ld 
knocked down every fly ball. Fran
co's double ofT Rob Dibble came 
three pitches after play had 
resumed in the seventh. 

For at least one game, Wrigley 
Field, known as a hitters' park, 
was a pitchers' paradise. And once 
again, after an OK afternoon in 
Chicago, playing at night turned 
out to be a bad idea. 

The first night game ever sche
duled for Wrigley Field in 1988 
was rained out, and some tradi
tionalists said it was revenge for 
putting in lights and tampering 
with the old ballpark. The first 
night game this season also was 
washed away; rain won't be a 
problem at next year's All-Star 
game, at Toronto's SkyDome. 

Managers Tony La Russa of the 
AL and Roger Craig of the NL both 
said before it began that this was 
more than an exhibition, and they 

New York Ylnkee Steve SIX 'Ifely .te.l. 1IC0nd bl .... Chlclgo 
Cub Ryne S.ndberg trl.. to handl. the throw from Dodger cltcher 

each played it that way. Inten
tional walks, pitch outs, stolen 
bases and even a brush back to Jose 
Canseco marked the game as Craig 
made the right moves, but got the 
same result as in last year's W(\rld 
Series against La Russa. 

The AL, the league of no-hitters 
this year, also turned out to have 
the best hitters. Five of the six 
no-hitters in the majors have been 
in the American, although the only 

pitcher on the AL roster with one 
- Randy Johnson - aid not pitch. 

Will Clark's line-drive single to 
center field with two outs in the 
first and Len Dykstra's leadoff 
single in the ninth was all the 
Nationals could muster. They had 
only two other runners, walks to 
pinch-hitter Tony Gwynn in the 
third and Barry Bonds in the 
eighth, a span of 16 batters. 

The Americans managed only 

• 

Associated Prell 

Mike Selo.cl. In the third Inning of TueedlY night', AII·Star game It 
Wrigley Field In Chlc.go. 

seven hits off a record nine pitch
ers, and it was enough. 

Jeff Brantley, who retired Cecil 
Fielder on a fly ball with the bases 
loaded to end the sixth, gave up 
singles to Sandy Alomar, who slid 
into first base to beat shortstop 
Shawon Dunston's long throw, and 
Lance Parrish to start the seventh. 

With the rain coming down hardell, 
the umpires stopped the game. 
When it resumed, Dibble relieved 

and Franco hit an 0-2 pitch up the 
right-center field alley. 

Franco later was thrown out at the 
plate by right fielder Darryl Straw
berry, trying to score on CanSe<lO's 
fly ball. And in the eighth, Franco 
flied out to Strawberry with the 
bases loaded to end the inning, but 
he already had done enough c,lam· 
age. 

Hometown hero Andre Dawson, 
See~. Pagl' 

Daly to .tay with Pi.tona 
AUBURN HILLS, Mich. (AP) -

Chuck Daly, saying he would miss 
coaching too much, said Tuesday 
he will try to lead the Detroit 
Pistons to a third consecutive NBA 
championship. 

Pensec's birthday present: The lead on Le Tour 

Daly turned aside suitors from 
network television and other NBA 
teams. 

"I really don't know anything else. 
This is what I've always done. I'm 
a basketball coach," Daly said at a 
news conference. 

Pistons general manager Jack 
McCloskey announced that Daly 
would return under a new, multi
year contract. Details of the agree
ment wen undiac\ose\i. 

All·Sw inaurance for baaeball 
CHICAGO (AP) - Baseball pur

See ...... , Page 9 

MONT BLANC, France (AP) - Ronan Pensec of 
France celebrated his 27th birthday Tuesday by 
taking the overall lead of the Tour de France from 
Canada's Steve Bauer, who led from the opening 
stage. 

Thierry Claveyrolet of France won Tuesday's 
73.5-mile stage that began in Geneva and ended on 
Mont Blanc, Europe's highest peak. _ 

The 10th stage was marked by three difficult climbs, 
including the final one up to 4,600 feet. On that 
ascent, Pensec broke away with a small group that 
included 1988 winner Pedro Delgado of Spain and 
the 1989 winner Greg LeMond. Bauer lost contact 
with the main pack. 

Pensec came in 16th on the stage at 2 minutes, 29 
seconds behind Claveyrolet with Delgado in seventh 
at 2:10 and LeMond in 10th at 2:29. Bauer struggled 

home almost two minutes behind Pense<:. 
That put Pensec in the overall lead by 50 seconds 

over Claudio 'Chiappucci of Italy, with Bauer third, 
1:21 behind. LeMond is eighth overall, 9:52 behind 
the Pensec. 

Bauer led by 17 seconds overall entering the day. 
The Canadian had held first over Penaec since the 
opening stage, but only by a small margin. 

"I ani not" that disapppointed in losing the yellow 
jersey,· Bauer said. "I still feel good and I think I 
can take some time back in the Alps. You haven't 
heard the last from me.' 

Pensec received the ideal birthday present. 

"To have the yellow jersey on my birthday, it's 
fabulous," Pensec said. "It is the best gift I could 
have." 

Hoopsters travel to play in Prime Time 

Dill Turner, from Nothem low .. I. one of m.n, bilk...,." pI.y .... 
who mike the trip from oilier college. 10 pili, In the PrIme nme 
IUIIIIMI' "'gu. at the Iowa City CIty High gym .. 

By Jim Walker 
The Daily Iowan 

The Prime Time Basketball 
League has brought in a lot of 
quality basketball players over the 
past few years. 

Fans have seen former Iowa super
stars like Brad Lohaus, Roy 
Marble, Ed Horton, B.J. Armstrong 
and Les Jepsen fight it out in the 
Iowa City City High gyms. 

But those fans have also seen 
many other talented, though some
what unlmown, basketball players 
from different universities and 
smaller colleges. 

Players like South Dakota's Doug 
Moeller, Paul Doerrfeld from Iowa 
State, Dale Turner of Northern 
Iowa, T.J. Jackson from 
Tennessee·Chattanooga and Jon 
Dietz of Penn State are among 
those unfamiliar faces on the PTL 
courts this summer. 

Some of the Iowa players, like 
Turner, are going to summer 
school at their respective schools 
and have opted to make the trip to 
Iowa City for the competition. 

'There are about six of seven of us 
from UNI who play in this league,· 
said Turner, a Venice, m., native. 
"We take turns driving back and 
forth." ' 

Other PTL players that helped the 
Panthers to the NCAA Tourna
ment last season include Troy 
Muilenburg, Cedric McCullough, 
Brian Jones, Nick Pace, Cam John
son and Maurice NeWby. 

But others, like former Davenport 
'West student Dietz, have returned 
to their homes in Iowa. Dietz 

drives back and forth from Daven
port to Iowa City to help sharpen 
his hoops skills. 

"One reason I came horne this 
summer," the Penn State sopho
more said, "was I knew I could 
play in this league, and it would be 
really good competition." 

"One reason I 
came home this 
summer was I 
knew I could play 
in this league." 

Jon DIetz 
Penn Stete b.sketb.1I player 

Doerrfeld, another former Daven
port West basketball star, makes 
his way from Des Moines, where he 
is helping out in summer basket
ball camps, to Iowa City to play. 

According to him, it is the competi
tion that moti\?ates him to make 
the two-hour trip. 

"Thi8 i. my fourth year now in this 
league,~ he said. "I think that the 
competition gets better every 
year." 

Lahaus, now a center/forward with 
the Milwaukee Bucks, had a 
simple explanation {or his being in 
town for the summer. 

"I love living here in Iowa City,· 
he said. "It's a chance to play. In 
Milwaukee they don't have a 
league like this. It'. good competi· 
tion and a lot of fun. 

MIt's tailor-made for someone like 
me." 

Le Tour p ..... through Oeneve Friday. 
Associated p,... 

Short breaks record 
at Olym-pic Festival 
By Owen C.nfleld 
The ASSOCiated Press 

MINNEAPOLIS - Emily Short 
turned in another outstanding per
formance Tuesday night, breaking 
the U.S. Olympic Festival record in 
the 200-meter breaststroke by 
more than four seconds. 

Also Tuesday, Travis Ford's layup 
with seven seconds left gave the 
South a 121-120 victory over the 
North in the gold medal basketball 
game. The East women beat the 
West 76-54 for the gold, while the 
oldest archer won his competition 
and a bowler rolled the first 300 
game of the festival. 

The 14-year-old Short, who Mon· 
day night swam the second-fastest 
100 breaststroke in the world this 
year, finished the 200 in 2 minutes, 
32.71 seconds. The previous festi
val record of 2:36.83 was set in 
1987 by Laura Gandrud of Bloom
ington, Minn. 

"I now feel I have more of a chance 
(to make the '92 Olympic team) 
than I did a week ago,. said Short, 
of Phoenix. "I'm more positive 
about it now than after last night. I 
just have to work a lot harder than 
I have been." 

Sean (]Quldson of Chelmsford, 
Mass., won the 100 backstroke in 
57:37, breaking the festival record 
of 57.51 set by Rick Carey in 1981. 

"It feels undescribable," Gouldson 
said. "I had an unfortunate swim 
in the 200 backstroke last night 

when I lost my goggles (and fin- I 

ished fifth). I felt I let my team 
down. I really wanted to come 
through for the team." 

Eight festival swimming recorda ' 
were set in the three days 0( 
competition. 1 

Ford, a guard at Missouri, flnishe4i j 

with 24 points to lead the South, I 
which won despite a low-scoring 
night from 7·foot-l Shaquille 
O'Neal of LSU. O'Neal had 89 
points in the first three games but 
scored only nine on Tuesday. 

Damon Bailey, whose 3-pointer 
had given the North a 120-119 lead 
with 17 seconds remaining, led hit 
team with 25. 

In the women's game, the Eaat 
broke away quickly at the start rI 
each half in rolling to victory
Tracy Lis of Provide~ the 
winners with 15 po' Kathy 
Phillips of Penn State ha 13 and 
16-year-old Michelle Marciniak of 
Macungie, Pa., had 11. 

Val Whiting of NCAA champion 
Stanford led the West with 13 
points. 

In the bronze medal garnes, the 
East men beat the West 101-98 
and the North women beat the 
South 76-74 in overtime. 

After his team won the bronJe. 
East coach Pete Carril of Princetoll 
announced he would not coal'h 
anothet: all-star game. 

"No offense to the guys on rrt1 
team, but this makes me apprect 

See ......... pege· -




